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Executive Summary
The District of Peachland is an idyllic hillside community of 5,428 people located on the west side of
Okanagan Lake and in the center of the Okanagan Valley. Its eleven kilometers of waterfront, natural
beauty, charming downtown, historic landmarks, and outdoor recreation for all seasons contribute to a
high quality of life.
In addition to the physical attributes that contribute to quality of life, is the important role that the
District’s Community and Recreation Services Department plays in the health and wellness of citizens of
all ages and abilities. It is through the indoor and outdoor spaces, trail network, year round recreation
services, special events, and partnerships with local and regional service providers that residents are
provided opportunities to be healthy and active, socially connected and feel a sense of belonging.
Based on a medium growth projection of 3.6%, it is anticipated that the population will grow to
approximately 8,000 people by 2027. Therefore, the purpose of this Master Plan is to guide decision‐
making and action over the next 10 years on the management and development of parks, trails,
waterfront, indoor spaces, recreation services, special events, and investments. The plan reflects the
community values, the needs, expectations, and priorities of the community. It also respects the unique
assets and capacity of Peachland being a small community.
The vision for recreation and community services is to “inspire groups and individuals to develop and
deliver recreation programs and events that engage and empower people of all ages and abilities”. The
strategic objectives that support the achievement of the vision are:
1) To provide recreation and parks services to individuals and groups of all ages contributing to the
development of sustainable environments, healthy individuals and a healthy community.
2) To facilitate individuals and groups to offer programs and services, building community capacity and
leveraging local recourses.
3) To plan programs, services, assets and amenities that reflect Peachland’s unique character and
financial capacity.
4) To protect Peachland’s natural resources and be a steward of municipal assets.
The key elements of the plan are the four roles that Department staff play in recreation and community
services; a framework that provides a principle‐based approach to service delivery; and specific
recommendations related to parks, trails, beaches, outdoor recreation, indoor facilities, indoor
recreation and special events. The recommendations are:
1. Retain the majority of the priorities outlined in the Community Recreation Policy and fine‐tune
them to align with the Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2018 ‐ 2028) including the staff roles,
service delivery framework, recommendations, and decision‐making guidelines.
2. Adopt the roles of Planner, Provider, Facilitator and Protector as each provides a distinct and
important contribution to the service delivery system.
3. Adopt the Service Delivery Framework to plan for and guide the focus for District’s investment
in services and indoor/outdoor spaces. The key elements being 3 catchment areas (i.e.
neighbourhood‐based, community‐based and regional) based on interdependencies and
sustainability.
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4. Facilitate partnerships and collaborative relationships with organizations who share the same
community outcomes and have the capacity and expertise to offer quality spaces, programs and
services.
5. Invest in local service providers so that they may continue to contribute to the service delivery
system.
6. Work strategically with key service providers to share resources, increase awareness of what is
being offered and collaboratively resolve challenges to improve services to the community.
7. Facilitate a collaborative planning process with other service providers to review trends, share
community needs data, and provide a forum to proactively plan services to address unmet
needs, remove overlaps, and co‐create strategies to improve community outcomes.
8. Initiate discussions between District Council and the School Board to explore the parameters of
a cooperative agreement and do so in advance of the demand for spaces as the population
grows.
9. Adopt a standard of 2.50 hectares/1,000 people for community parks. Acquire and/or develop
existing parkland to establish community parks that are a destination for the entire community
to meet the new standard.
10. Adopt a standard of 0.50 hectares/1,000 people for neighbourhood parks. Acquire and/or
develop neighbourhood parks as the population grows over the next ten years.
11. Explore the potential of building a new outdoor rink in Mountain View Park (to replace the
existing outdoor rink at 6114 Turner Avenue). Consult the public and stakeholders on proposed
changes to Mountain View Park. Consider negotiating a new lease with the Peachland Riding
Club.
12. Develop a portion of Sanderson Park as a community park with outdoor recreation amenities.
Consider developing ballfields based on monitoring demand/need for these amenities.
13. Develop Mackinnon Park as a community park with outdoor recreation amenities, improved
vehicular and pedestrian access, and parking.
14. Develop the currently undeveloped Thompson Drive Park, to serve the Upper Princeton
Neighbourhood, with amenities that are appropriate for the neighbourhood and site such as a
nature playscape, viewpoint, benches, picnic table and signage.
15. Investigate the District of Peachland’s ownership of the W.A.Lang Wilderness Park/Pincushion
Park and ensure that public access is secured. Formalize this park as a nature park and improve
wayfinding and signage.
16. Rebuild the landscaping along the Centennial Way bioswale by removing the bluegrass and
replanting low maintenance, drought tolerant, and native plants.
17. Create an inventory and assessment of park furniture (benches, picnic tables, picnic shelter,
garbage bins, etc.).
ii
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18. Incorporate additional public washrooms within any future civic buildings, and/or private
buildings where appropriate such as the future fire hall at San Clemente and 13th Street.
19. Create an "Art in Parks" strategy and engage local artists to incorporate public art and art‐
themed events in parks.
Play spaces:
20. Develop a splash park in the Downtown or Beach Ave neighbourhood. Ensure that accessible
and intergenerational features are incorporated for parents and grandparents.
21. Develop a playground either at Gillam Crescent Park or as part of the future Turner Avenue
Property redevelopment to serve the Lower Princeton neighbourhood.
22. Ensure all new developments incorporate play spaces.
Trails:
23. Building on the work completed for the Sidewalk and Pedestrian Connectivity Plan, undertake a
comprehensive Trails Network Plan that establishes a vision for the Peachland trail network with
proposed trail alignments.
24. Work with the community on plans to develop the lakeside promenade with beach access
opportunities from 13th Street to Todd Road.
25. Create a formal trail from Ponderosa Drive through the former Ponderosa Golf Course land to
Somerset Ave. Work with private land owners to establish a trail right of way or easement if trail
acquisition is not feasible.
26. Connect the Trepanier Creek Linear Park to the RDCO Greenway and Ponderosa neighbourhood
along Clements Crescent.
27. Pursue establishment of a formal trail connecting Mountain View Park to Forest Hill Drive
Wilderness Park to Sanderson Park to Gerrie Road Park.
28. Investigate the possibility of establishing a formal trail connecting MacKinnon Park along the
east side of Trepanier Creek to Okanagan Lake.
29. Develop and distribute new trails maps.
30. Encourage the Visitors Centre to work with local stewardship groups to promote trails in and
around Peachland.
31. Work with the Province to ensure public access on Crown land is secured.
32. Work with the Province to improve and maintain Pincushion Mountain trail, including improving
access and signage.
33. Work with the Province to create a new trailhead with kiosk at Forest Hill Drive Wilderness Park,
a gateway to the trail network on Crown land connecting to McCall Lakes.
34. Work with RDCO and West Kelowna to establish a trail connection to Goat's Peak Regional Park.
iii
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35. Increase maintenance standards for trails and follow Peachland trail standards.
36. As part of an Active Transportation Plan, work with the Province to develop a bike lane on or off
Highway 97 from Peachland to West Kelowna and from Summerland to Peachland.
Beaches:
37. Where opportunities exist, develop more accessibility features (ramps, handrails, and hard
surface walkways) along the waterfront for people with mobility issues.
38. Continue to provide a Wibit style waterpark through collaboration with local entrepreneurs.
Consider other opportunities to partner with local business to provide amenities and services
along the waterfront.
39. Expand the size and capacity of the swim docks and explore the potential of adding accessibility
features when rebuilding the facilities following the 2017 flood event.
40. Explore the potential of adding more play features at Swim Bay, such as a slide.
Signage:
41. Improve signage and wayfinding throughout the parks, trails and beaches system. Establish
signage standards that are consistent with Peachland branding.
Acquisition:
42. Update the DCC Bylaw to reflect the recommendations in this plan for parkland acquisition and
development.
43. Establish formal park and trail acquisition criteria. Prioritize acquisition of waterfront land, flat
land that is developable for neighbourhood parks and playgrounds, land for trail connections
and protection of sensitive ecosystems. Prioritize acquisition of developable land in the
following neighbourhoods: Upper Princeton, Lower Princeton, Ponderosa, Buchanan and New
Monaco.
44. Work with partners and private land owners to secure trail rights of way and trail easements
where acquisition is not feasible.
45. Explore the potential of transferring the District of Peachland's parkland adjacent to Hardy Falls
Park to RDCO to manage as one comprehensive parcel.
Outdoor Recreation:
46. Build a small, multi‐use sports court in the Downtown, Beach Avenue or future New Monaco
neighbourhood.
47. Develop a beach volleyball court preferably along the waterfront or Lambly Park.
48. Monitor the demand/need for baseball/softball fields.
49. Monitor the demand/need for soccer fields.
50. Monitor participation in mountain biking and potential interest in a future bike park.
iv
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51. Update the Community Amenities Contribution Bylaw to include outdoor recreation amenities
such as an outdoor ice rink and multi‐use sports court.
Overall Indoor Recreation Spaces:
52. Ensure all facilities are leased to the highest and best use to serve the community.
53. Explore options with facility operators and lease holders to provide more time for recreation
programming.
54. Implement a facility maintenance management program to help extend the serviceable life of
buildings, particularly for aging facilities.
In the short term:
55. Expand the hours of operation of the weight room by installing a card access system and closed‐
circuit video monitoring and monitor results.
56. Add windows to the weight room trailer.
57. Implement interior and exterior upgrades to 4th Street Place.
58. Implement improvements to the Community Centre stage to support multi‐use while retaining
the functionality of the stage.
59. Expand contributions and funding towards the facility replacement reserve.
In the long term:
60. Relocate the weight room to the Community Centre in conjunction with the relocation of
Council Chambers to another location.
61. Expand the Community Centre by adding a minimum two multi‐purpose rooms equalling about
5,000 sq. ft. of new floor space.
62. If any future additions to Cousins Park are contemplated, first consider the potential expansion
requirements for the Community Centre as a priority.
63. Assess the costs and benefits of eventually closing 4th Street Place and adding the additional
space to the Community Centre when it is expanded.
64. Collaborate with other service providers to leverage their expertise and reach with age groups
and to offer a wide range of interests.
65. Activate and support programs and services through the “facilitation role”. In addition, work
with local service providers so that District staff can be a much needed source of program
information for organizations that do not have a store‐front presence.
66. Explore and respond to general recreation programming opportunities for interest‐based
programming that inspires families, intergenerational relationships, and individuals to recreate
together.
67. Expand facility opening hours and align program schedules with the community’s leisure time.
v
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68. Maximize the concurrent programming opportunities that are typically associated with a
community centre.
69. Identify opportunities to fine‐tune scheduling, priorities and time allocation for programs in the
Community Centre. Promote non‐prime time season use of the facility for non‐traditional uses
when no other community use is viable.
70. Collaborate with other service providers to recruit and share instructors and continue to foster a
corps of excellent instructors.
71. Actively recruit and train instructors who are youth and older adults.
72. Encourage local businesses to leverage existing District programs to support employee wellness.
73. Explore the opportunity to provide a weight room certification program that allows youth (13 to
15 years of age) to use the weight room on their own. In combination with a Fob/video
surveillance system, establish a volunteer program to ensure the space is safe and adequately
supervised.
74. Enter into agreements with residential stratas or neighbourhood associations to provide free‐
access to multi‐purpose space for neighbourhood‐based recreation programs.
75. Shift the responsibility of special events to partners where special events align with their
operational mandates. Create policies to support this mandate.
76. Add minimal staffing hours between September and March to expand operating hours and to
activate Master Plan recommendations.
77. Align job descriptions with operational demands.
78. Continue to monitor staffing needs as part of the District’s Annual Budget process.
79. That Council adopts the Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2018 ‐ 2028) as the foundation for
decision‐making for parks and recreation matters.
80. Secure the funding to support Master Plan Recommendations.
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1. Intro
oduction
1.1. Ba
ackground
d
The District of Peachland is an idyllic hillside
communitty of 5,428 pe
eople located
d on the west
side of Okkanagan Lake and in the ce
enter of the
Okanagan
n Valley. Its eleven
e
kilome
eters of
waterfron
nt, natural beauty, charmin
ng
downtown, historic lan
ndmarks, and
d outdoor
recreation
n for all seaso
ons contribute
e to a high
quality of life.
es that
In addition to the physsical attribute
e to quality of
o life is the im
mportant
contribute
role that the
t District’s Community and
a
Recreation Services De
epartment plaays in the
health and wellness off citizens of alll ages and
abilities. It is through the
t indoor an
nd outdoor
spaces, trail network, year
y
round re
ecreation
services, special
s
eventss, and partne
erships with lo
ocal and regioonal service p
providers thatt residents arre
provided opportunitiess to be health
hy and active,, socially connnected, and ffeel a sense o
of belonging.

1.2. Pu
urpose of the
t Plan
The 2016 Citizen Surve
ey confirmed that the com
mmunity ratess its quality off life as high aand places a
significantt value on tho
ose aspects Community
C
Se
ervices and Reecreation can
n influence1. SSuperimposed on
this core value
v
is that the
t populatio
on is estimate
ed to double i n the next 200 years2. As the District off
Peachland
d grows and the
t demograp
phics shift, the parks and rrecreation sysstem must reespond. A straategic
response is a plan thatt guides decision‐making on
o the managgement and development o
of parks, traills,
waterfron
nt, indoor spaaces, recreatio
on services, special
s
eventss, and investm
ments. Furtheermore, it mu
ust
reflect citizen values, be
b financially prudent and be aligned w
with the District’s vision. This is the purpose
of the Parrks and Recre
eation Masterr Plan (2018 ‐ 2028).
This plan reflects the unique
u
aspectts of the Distrrict of Peachlaand and respeects the oppo
ortunities and
d
challenges of being a small
s
commun
nity. It consid
ders the statee of municipaal parks and reecreation and
d
outlines a strategy and
d set of pragm
matic actions to
t address thhe current and
d future need
ds unique to o
our
communitty. It provide
es a defensible set of recom
mmendationss and prioritiees that are informed by an
n
analysis of:
o existing park and recreaation assets, trends
t
and beest practices, subject mattter expertise,
related po
olicies and plaans, represen
ntative data frrom the Peacchland community on key planning mattters,
input from
m the commu
unity, informaation from key service provviders, and financial realitties. It also
outlines the role of Department staaff in supportiing the parks and recreatio
on system. Itt provides
t
can be acchieved throu
ugh a variety of funding strategies inclu
uding externaal
guidance for projects that
sources co
ollected through the District’s Development Cost Chharges (DCC) program and Community
Policy (CAC).
Amenity Contribution
C

1
2

2016 Citizzen Survey
District of Peachland gro
owth projection
ns

1
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Studies haave shown3 th
hat the size of
o the tax‐base
e in Peachlannd has limited
d capacity to ccontribute to
o both
the capitaal and operatiing costs of new aquatic or arena facilitties. Since th
he feasibility o
of these typess of
facilities exceed
e
the wiindow of the current ten year
y
Master PPlan, arenas aand pools are not being
considere
ed in the Parks and Recreattion Master Plan
P (2018 ‐ 22028).

1.3. Ph
hilosophy for
f Investin
ng in Publiic Parks an
nd Recrea
ation
Recreation is defined as
a “the experience that ressults from freeely chosen participation in physical, so
ocial,
intellectual, creative an
nd spiritual pursuits that enhance
e
individuall and community wellbeingg.”4
SSpending on rrecreation creeates jobs, fosters
Recreation is “not conffined solely to
o sports and physical
ttourism, and makes comm
munities moree
recreation
n programs, but
b includes artistic,
a
creatiive,
aattractive plaaces in which to live, learn, work,
cultural, social
s
and inte
ellectual activvities.”5
pplay and visitt. “Upstream”” investmentss in
The Canad
dian Parks an
nd Recreation Association (CPRA),
rrecreation cann lead to imp
provements in
n
the nation
nal voice for the
t sector, haas contributed
d
iindividual andd community wellbeing, w
which
significanttly to an unde
erstanding an
nd awarenesss of the
hhelps to reducce costs in heealth care, soccial
benefits and
a impacts of
o parks and recreation. Th
he CPRA
sservices and jjustice.
facilitated
d a process th
hat resulted in
n A Frameworrk for
Recreation in Canada 2015:
2
Pathwa
ays to Wellbeing
((Interprovinciial Sport and Recreation Co
ouncil
which is the national re
eference poin
nt for understtanding
aand the Canaadian Parks an
nd Recreation
n
the beneffits that the Parks
P
and Recreation secto
or
A
Association, 22015)
provides. The five (5) overarching
o
goals
g
for the sector
s
are outlined in Figure 1.
1
Figu
ure 1: Cana
adian Parkss and Recre ation Assocciation Goa ls and Prio rities 2015 6

Van Strutth & Associatess, Economic Im
mpact Analysis Report,
R
2012
4 Interprovvincial Sport an
nd Recreation Council
C
and the Canadian Parkks and Recreatioon Association,, 2015
5 Canada’s Federal and Prrovincial Recreaation Ministers (1987), The Naational Recreatition Statement
nd Recreation Council
C
and the Canadian Parkks and Recreatioon Association,, 2015
6 Interprovvincial Sport an
3

2
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The vision
n is “a Canadaa in which eve
eryone is enggaged in meanningful, accesssible recreation experiencces
that foste
er:


In
ndividual welllbeing;



Community we
ellbeing; and

 Th
he wellbeing of our naturaal and built en
nvironments..”
It’s obviou
us that those who use recrreation facilitties, program s and servicees and parks, ttrails and opeen
space gain
n direct benefit from these
e venues and the activitiess offered with
hin. What is ssometimes lesss
recognize
ed is that thosse who don’t make use of these assets also gain a beenefit, albeit indirectly. Th
he
frameworrk provides evvidence that recreation, paarks, and opeen space provvide the follow
wing benefitss to
communitties as a whole:


En
nhanced men
ntal and physical wellbeingg;



En
nhanced social wellbeing;



Sttronger families and comm
munities;



Better connecttions with nature; and

 A stronger eco
onomy.
District Co
ouncil plays a pivotal role in
i the actualization of thesse benefits th
hrough its policies, decisio
ons,
and resou
urce allocation. The Parks and
a Recreatio
on Master Plaan (2018 ‐ 20228) is an impo
ortant vehiclee for
consolidating data, deffining policy and
a shaping resource
r
alloccation to assisst Council in d
delivery the d
direct
and indire
ect benefits of
o recreation.
Figuree2: Master Plan Proceess

1.4. Ma
aster Plan Process
The Maste
er Plan proce
ess created a Plan that is
communitty‐based, me
eaning it respo
onds to the
needs, expectations, and priorities
ers of the com
mmunity;
of membe
Host Opeen
defensible
e, in that it acccurately
House
representts the commu
unity’s
perspectivve (not driven
n by
special intterests); and practical,
taking into account best
Check‐in with
practices, trends, resources
Council on
preliminary
and servicce levels relevvant to
directions for
Plan
a small co
ommunity.
A foundattional elemen
nt of the
Plan is the
e methodologgy. The
Develop a
service
communitty needs asse
essment
delivery
framework to
for this Plan is based on
balance
needs with
statistically reliable datta and
resources
therefore representative of the
communitty as a whole
e. It is the bassis
of the Plan’s recomme
endations and
d,
specificallly, informs diffficult choicess that
will ultimaately best serrve the
communitty’s interest.

Innterview
CCouncil

Meet with key
senior
management
staff and
Department
staff

Finalizee
Plan

Implement
Communi‐
cation &
Engagement
tactics

A future‐foocused Plan that
articulates a vvision and strategiic
directions th at achieve priorityy
community, faamily and individual
outcomes. It is based on a
rational andd principle‐based
frameworkk and will include
practical aand acheivable
recomm
mendations.

Revie
ew
existing plans
and policies

Conduct
Random
Survey on
n
needs and
prioritiess

Confirm
community
dynamics and
values

Impleement
On‐‐line
Surrvey
Host
stakeholder
and focus
group
meetings

Implement
Key Faciliity
User/Lesssee
Survey
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1.5. Master Plan Principles
There are foundational principles that underpin the Master Plan process and Master Plan service
delivery framework (presented in the next section), Master Plan strategies and recommendations.
These are:


Needs Driven ‐ Are community needs driven and based on sound objective data



Equitable – Provide a suite of services that balance between geographic areas, age groups, and
interests



Intergenerational ‐ Include intergenerational connections to foster mutual respect, insight and
understanding between age groups



Inclusive ‐ Are mindful of the hard to reach and isolated community members who experience
significant barriers to quality of life



Leverage Existing Resources – Acknowledge existing local and regional assets that contribute to
a high quality of life, avoid duplication, and provide sustainable services in the future



Alignment ‐ Ensure decisions over the next 10 years are open, transparent, and defensible



Manageable and Realistic – Reflect the District’s role, are achievable within current resources
(staff, physical, and fiscal), are technically feasible, and are within the District’s capacity



Accountable – Has specific timelines to move the Plan forward. Include practical indicators
(using readily available data and information) to measure progress and achievement of intended
outcomes.

4
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2. Con
ntext
2.1. Co
ommunity Dimensio
ons
To be com
mmunity‐base
ed and forward thinking, understanding
u
g the current and future characteristicss of
Peachland
d is important7. The key dimensions are:


Compared to the
t BC averagge, Peachland
d citizens are primarily “old
der adults” an
nd the trend is
owards an aging populatio
on. The mediaan age is 54 inn Peachland aand 42 in BC
to



Th
he population
n fluctuates seasonally
s
as many older aadults and sen
niors leave th
he communityy for
th
he winter



As the populattion ages, the
e number and
d percentage in retirementt will increasee and the leveel of
n the work fo
orce will likelyy decline. Todday only 53% of those overr 15 years old
d
participation in
participate in the
t workforce
e. The averagge in BC is 65%
%



Within
W
the nexxt 20 years, th
he population
n is estimatedd to double



While
W
the real number of yo
oung people will increase over the nexxt 10‐20 yearss, the proporttion
off the total population is likkely to decreaase. There wi ll be greater ggrowth in thee percentage over
th
he age of 65. Significant grrowth in a you
unger populaation is not exxpected within the plannin
ng
time‐frame



Only
O 27% of Pe
eachland’s wo
orking populaation work in Peachland. TThe remaindeer work in
neighbouring communities
c
or have workk that is mobiile



Only
O 23% of ho
ouseholds have children. This
T is
much
m
lower th
han provinciall and national averages
which
w
are 34%
% and 37% resspectively



Almost 73% off Peachland re
esidents live in
i single
ed homes. The BC/Canada rates are
faamily detache
ap
pproximatelyy 48/55% resp
pectively



Th
here is one ellementary sch
hool in Peach
hland.
Th
here are no middle
m
schoolls or secondary schools
in
n Peachland. Additional
A
sch
hools are nott
an
nticipated witthin the time frame of the
e Master
Plan



Th
he percentagge of visible minorities
m
is ve
ery low at
le
ess than 2% in
n Peachland and
a over 25%
provincially. In
n Peachland, the
t aboriginal
population is approximately
a
y 2.8%

Graphs an
nd charts suppo
orting the abovve demographicc data are availaable from StatsC
Can. The sourcces for this dataa are:
StatsCan Census
C
of 2011, http://www122.statcan.gc.ca/census-recenseement/2011/as--sa/fogs-spg/F
Facts-csdeng.cfm?LA
ANG=Eng&G
GK=CSD&GC=
=5935018. Eco
onomic Impact of Major Deveelopments in Peeachland
(VANSTRU
UTH 2012), htttp://www.peacchland.ca/cms/
/wpattachmentts/wpID218atID
D1416.pdf . Diistrict of Peach
hland:
http://www
w.peachland.caa/history2. City-Data.com: http
p://www.city-ddata.com/canadda/Peachland-M
Municipality.htm
ml,
Peachland Museum,
M
Virtu
ual Museum: htttp://www.virtuualmuseum.ca/ sgc-cms/histoiires_de_chez_n
nouscommunityy_memories/pm
m_v2.php?id=rrecord_detail&ffl=0&lg=Engli sh&ex=000007716&hs=0&rd=
=199991
7
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In
ncome levels in Peachland are significan
ntly lower thaan provincial averages. This may be beccause
off the high perrcentage of older citizens who
w may be rretired or em
mployed only p
part‐time



Th
he physical ge
eography of Peachland
P
cre
eates challengges for publicc recreation, particularly
cyycling and waalking. Public amenities, co
ommercial ouutlets and thee lakeshore paarklands are
se
eparated from
m many residential locatio
ons by a majo r provincial h
highway and ssteep hillsidess.
Saafe walking and cycling loccations are qu
uite limited, pparticularly fo
or older citizeens or children
livving on hillsid
des with challenging distan
nces and gradde separation
n from amenitties. New
neighbourhoods are likely to
t add to this challenge, exxcept where aamenities aree included witthin
th
hose neighbourhoods



Pe
eachland’s history is descrribed in detail by the Peac hland Museu
um through its virtual museum,
an
nd on the Disstrict of Peach
hland’s website referencinng the historyy of the Brend
da Mine. The
cu
urrent populaation and employment basse can be undderstood in th
he context off this history aand
th
he challengingg physical geo
ography of Pe
eachland’s loccation



Th
he detailed profile of Peacchland provided in the Vann Struth 20122 report8 provvides further
in
nsight into the
e economic and social characteristics oof Peachland. This informattion providess
fu
urther contexxtual informattion to suppo
ort the planninng recommen
ndations conttained in this
Master
M
Plan



Th
here are ten neighbourhoods in the Disstrict of Peachhland
Figure 3: District off Peachlandd Neighbourrhoods

8

Van Strutth & Associatess, Economic Im
mpact Analysis Report,
R
2012
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Co
ommunity Trends

2.2.

The trend
ds highlighted
d below are baased on the consultants’
c
eextensive worrk nationally, provincially, and
locally; monitoring locaal and broad trends; reseaarching best ppractices; faciilitating thougght‐leader forums;
undreds of co
ommunity‐foccus groups; faacilitating andd attending trrend discussio
ons at provincial,
hosting hu
9
national, and international conferen
nces; and tracking census data. When
n considering trends, the
informatio
on should not be seen as pre‐determini
p
ing the futuree but rather iinforming how
w to leveragee a
positive trrend or shift away
a
from a negative one. Trends likelyy to have an impact within
n the time fraame
of this Maaster Plan are
e included bellow. These are an importaant referencee point in each section of tthe
Master Plan to inform the recomme
endations, en
nsure the Plann is future‐foccused, and ulltimately to fo
oster
healthy an
nd active citizzens.
Aging and
d Demograph
hic Trends
Like the re
est of Canadaa, the number of citizens over
o
the age oof fifty is increeasing in Peachland. Unlikke the
rest of Canada howeve
er, Peachland has a much older
o
populattion already.
d toward an in
ncreasingly ollder populatio
on will drive cchanges in th
he demand for and type off
The trend
services, specifically:
s


In
ncrease in dem
mand for walking
opportunities



In
ncrease in dem
mand for high
h standard
trrail constructiion and maintenance



In
ncrease in dem
mand for therapeutic
an
nd rehabilitattive physical activity
a
(see
th
he Health and
d Wellness section
below)



In
ncrease in dem
mand for watterfront
acccess for thosse with mobillity issues



In
ncrease in dem
mand for assiistance with
trransportation
n to recreation
nal and
otther activitiess



In
ncrease in dem
mand for recrreation progrrams providinng social conn
nections



In
ncrease in dem
mand for inte
er‐connected and coordinaated services (health, physsical activity,
so
ocial, educational, nutritio
onal, etc.)

Socio-dem
mographic inforrmation is baseed on an analysiis of BC Stats aand Census infoormation. Youtth inactivity data is
derived fro
om Child and Youth Report Card on Physical Activvity (2009). Prefferences and exxpectation inforrmation is basedd on
many needs assessments conducted
c
by JW
W Consultants Ltd. and POV Ltd. Other sources: British C
Columbia Recreeation
a
http
p://www.bcrpaa.bc.ca/about_b
bcrpa/documeents/Trends.pdf
and Parks association:
BC Ministrry of Transportation and Infraastructure Distriict of Peachlan d Highway 97 P
Peachland Sociio-Economic Im
mpact
Assessmen
nt Final Report - June 30, 20155 http://www.p
peachland.ca/cm
ms/wpattachm
ments/wpID7411atID1990.pdf
Canadian Parks
P
and Recreeation Associatiion, Frameworkk for Recreationn in Canada: hhttps://www.cp
pra.ca/about-th
heframeworkk/
Oregon Parks and Recreattion Association Conference Presentation;
P
T
Trends in Parks and Recreation
n 2015; Julia King
h
ww.orpa.org/ressource/resmgr//Conference20014/091014-TreendsInParksReecTamang: http://c.ymcdn
.com/sites/ww
King.pdf
9
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Demaand for parks and recreatio
on services aimed at childrren and youth
h will be loweer in Peachlan
nd
becau
use there are fewer households with ch
hildren than tyypical in Canaadian commu
unities. Howeever
this iss counteracted by the desire to diversifyy the populattion because of the benefiits associated
d with
that (more vibrantt, employmen
nt needs, etc.) as well as haaving sufficieent amenities to attract
grand
dchildren to visit.
Like many
m
communities, there is
i a trend to a decrease in the availabiliity of volunteeers and the
conce
ern that the pool
p
of voluntteers is not exxpanding.
A core
e principle off the public re
ecreation secttor is inclusiviity, and the D
District will neeed to continu
ue to
be mindful of strattegies to redu
uce barriers to
o participatioon because off the commun
nity and indivvidual
beneffits associated
d with recreation.
Challenge
es to Health and
a Wellnesss
 A growing emp
phasis on preventative heaalth practicess is resulting iin increased o
opportunitiess to
co
ollaborate with the health system and potentially
p
too access resou
urces not usu
ually availablee


Th
here is an inccreasing demaand for fitnesss and physicaal activity opp
portunities directly linked to
th
he health care
e through phyysiotherapists, family physsicians, cardiaac rehabilitation clinics, su
urgery
re
ecovery cliniccs, and wellne
ess clinics



In
ncreased sede
entary living, risk factors fo
or chronic dissease such as obesity, diab
betes and heaart
disease, and in
ncreased men
ntal health concerns are neegative trend
ds in health an
nd wellbeing



Th
here is a grow
wing epidemic in child and youth physiccal inactivity, and an agingg population w
will
be increasinglyy challenged to
t stay active
e and healthy

These
e trends unde
erscore the im
mportance of offering fun, fitness‐oriented recreatio
onal programss for
all age
es as well as seniors
s
outre
each programs and therapeeutic and reh
habilitation su
upport.
Customerr Demands
 National trend
ds related to customer
c
dem
mands includee a perceptio
on of being rushed, resistan
nce
o time commitments, and shifts away from traditionnal recreation
n activities
to


Th
here is a shiftt toward more informal an
nd individual aactivities, witth both adultss and youth
ch
hoosing activities that can be done at personally
p
connvenient timees and placess



Th
he trend is to
oward drop‐in
n programs an
nd shorter pr ogram length
hs

Economicc Trends
 In
ncreasing pressure from ne
ew
re
esidents to Pe
eachland to provide
p
more
m
urban se
ervices including
re
ecreation and
d park service
es


An increase in population base
b
will
er tax base
provide a large



In
ncreasing pressure on the District of
Pe
eachland reve
enue base to fund non‐
discretionary services,
s
challlenging
parks and recreation services to have
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th
he resources to
t meet the demands
d
of “growth”
“


Municipalities
M
that suffer lo
osses in their revenue basee or with an inadequate taax base to meeet
co
ore demands, may resort to
t cutting parrks and recreaation servicess. These servvices however are
ussually seen ass necessary to
o maintainingg a high qualitty of life. Theese competingg demands arre
likkely to increaase in the futu
ure



Continued dow
wnloading of responsibilities by senior ggovernmentss onto local go
overnment
without
w
accom
mpanying reve
enues to supp
port services are likely to ffurther increaase internal
co
ompetition fo
or the resourcces to provide
e services andd infrastructu
ure



Climate change and policiess arising due to climate chhange will placce financial sttress on the
District

Technologgy Trends
 Th
he District of Peachland Co
ommunity an
nd Recreationn Services willl be challengeed to obtain aand
uttilize state of the art techn
nologies relatted to custom
mer service, in
nfrastructure maintenancee, and
data managem
ment


Citizens deman
nd easily acce
essible inform
mation on moobile devices ffor the comm
munity as morre and
more
m
people are
a planning their
t
lives on‐‐the‐go. This iis no longer aan enhanced sservice but a core
exxpectation



In
ncreased citizen use of virttual reality, sttreaming, andd social netwo
orking techno
ologies will teend to
fu
urther decreaase levels of physical
p
activity among all age groups



Th
he internet and social med
dia, increasingly among oldder adults, crreate an oppo
ortunity for th
he
District of Peacchland to use
e social mediaa campaigns tto increase aw
wareness of tthe benefits o
of
healthful recre
eation and the
e availability of services



he assumptio
on that techno
ology is a veh
hicle for comm
munication fo
or all and a reeliance on it, w
will
Th
mean
m
that those who do no
ot use this tecchnology or nnewcomers w
who are not pllugged in, will be
le
eft out. Havin
ng said that, digital
d
media does providee a means for those who have physical
lim
mitations to be
b engaged

Infrastruccture Deficit and
a Facility Demand
D
Trends
 Across the cou
untry, indoor recreation
nfrastructure is aging and single‐use
s
faccilities
in
arre being replaaced with mu
ulti‐use facilitiies


As growth occurs, recreatio
on facilities ow
wned
nd operated by the Districct will be
an
in
ncreasingly un
nable to meett citizen demands



Citizen concerns and expectations regarding
health and safety in public places are
in
ncreasing



Th
he need for barrier
b
free re
ecreation
environments is increasing with the agin
ng
population



District financial resources available for the
development of
o new recreaation facilitiess will
be increasinglyy limited with
hin the time frrame
9
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off this plan. (A
Amenity contrributions expe
ected in the ffuture are beyyond the plan
n time frame))
Threats to
o the Naturall Environmen
nt
 Th
here will be an
a increase in demand for barrier‐free aaccess to the Okanagan Laake shoreline
driven by grow
wth and the aging populatiion


here will be an
a increase in demand for walking oppoortunities con
nnecting vario
ous parts of the
Th
co
ommunity and access to th
he natural environment uppslope from rresidential areas



As more reside
ential growth occurs in pre
eviously undeeveloped locaations, the losss of natural
ease demandd for access in
n other locatio
ons
environment in those locations will incre



Laarge residential developments adjacentt to natural oopen space will increase neegative impaccts on
flora and faunaa resulting fro
om increased
d human activvity



With
W climate change
c
and de
esire for acce
ess to natural areas, the Diistrict will exp
perience
in
ncreasing risks related to wildfires,
w
inclu
uding the riskk to private prroperty and p
public safety



Exxpansion of the Hwy. 97 co
orridor may place
p
additionnal pressure o
on the Okanaagan Lake
sh
horeline, limitting potential future public access to thhe lake or, altternatively, m
may impact naatural
open space or residential areas adjacentt to a bypass route



Development of
o additional retail outletss in Peachlandd could furtheer reduce opeen space in th
he
co
ommunity and increase th
he public dem
mands for acceess to naturall open space

Increased
d Accountabillity
 Th
he need for higher
h
levels of
o engagemen
nt, responsiveeness, record
d keeping, and
d reporting iss
in
ncreasing as well
w as citizen
n expectationss regarding p ublic accounttability
Growth
he significantt population growth
g
expeccted in Peachlland will creaate a shift to a more urban
n
 Th
(ssub‐urban) pe
erspective as citizens see themselves ass part of a maajor urban areea. This is in
co
ontrast to earrlier perspecttive of a some
ewhat isolateed rural comm
munity. This p
perspective co
ould
drive an increaase in demand
d for urban se
ervices,
in
ncluding parkss and recreation services


To
o compensate for the impacts of growtth, both
proponents an
nd opponentss of growth will
w drive
demand for greater access to recreation
n facilities,
parks, the waterfront, and natural
n
areass



Th
he historical growth
g
trend (somewhat lower
l
th
han national averages)
a
cou
uld be replace
ed by
raapid growth well
w above naational averagges. This
will
w create rapidly increasin
ng demands fo
or parks
an
nd recreation
n services



A growing pop
pulation will liikely demand
d more
acccess to comm
mercial retail within the bo
orders of
Pe
eachland. If projections
p
arre correct, the
e area of
laand required for
f new retail outlets could have a
significant imp
pact on the fo
orm and charaacter of
Pe
eachland
10
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New residentiaal developme
ents with private recreatioon facilities co
ould limit the demand for
eachland to provide
p
such facilities
f
but also
a create cl asses of citizeens with and without thesse
Pe
se
ervices



Growth will cre
eate increasin
ng demands for
f active trannsportation o
options, creatting a challenge
fo
or Peachland due to the Hw
wy. 97 corridor and the phhysical geograaphy of the neighbourhoo
ods

Housing
etached single family hom
mes, a trend th
hat is likely to
o continue with
 Residents typiccally live in de
ncreased dem
mand for proggrams that bu
uild competen
nce in subjectts
grrowth. This iss leading to in
su
uch as landscaping, garden
ning, and hom
me maintenannce


Th
he sprawl asssociated with single familyy detached hoomes drives in
ncreasing dem
mand for walking
opportunities between neigghbourhoods, and destinaations such ass commercial facilities, parrks,
he lakefront, and natural open
o
spaces
th

2.3. Co
onsideratio
ons from Other
O
Key
y Docume
ents
Dozens off documents and bylaws were
w
reviewed
d to inform thhis Master Plaan. The follow
wing are the key
documentts and consid
derations:
Corporate
e Strategic Plaan (2015 ‐ 2018) ‐ guides the
t Districts s hort and longg term corporrate managem
ment,
decision‐m
making and im
mplementatio
on. It definess the followinng goals for Co
ouncil’s consiideration:
 Affordable parrks and recreaation servicess


Se
ervices that meet
m
the greaatest needs in
n the communnity



Se
ervices that address
a
the ch
hanging demo
ographics of tthe communiity

 Adequate and safe District buildings and
d facilities
Peachland
d Official Com
mmunity Plan Renewal Pro
oject ‐ a 2 yea r project to u
update the 20
001 Official
Communiity Plan. The common the
emes are show
wn in the grapphic below:
Fig ure 4: Com
mmon Them es from thee Renewed O
OCP Vision
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Based on the community engagement process, this Parks and Recreation Master Plan is a key activator
of many of the OCP visionary elements:
A well rounded community with a balanced demographic, a variety of housing, a financially sound
district, culture and recreation
A place for people to live healthy and connect with nature
More parks/infrastructure for all ages
Be able to keep a small town feel while growing progressively and responsibly
A town where people live, work and play ‐ appreciating the natural amenities of the area, a community
focused on the arts, tourism and sustainable development
(Community Input Summary: Visioning, 2016)
Citizen Survey 2016 ‐ a random survey was conducted May and June of 2016. The following results are
most informative for this Plan by highlighting the importance of major elements:
 Beaches ‐ 92.8% said Very Important or Important


Beach Avenue Walkway ‐ 89% said Very Important or Important



Parks ‐ 88% said Very Important or Important



Recreation Trails ‐ 81.5 % said Very Important or Important



Community Centre ‐ 77.3% said Very Important or Important



Recreation Programs ‐ 72.3 said Very Important or Important



Sport Fields ‐ 61.4% said Very Important or Important

Community Recreation Policy, Effective January 13, 2015 ‐ outlines fees and charges policy and the
strategic priorities for community recreation.
Community Amenities Contribution Bylaw, Effective January 22, 2013 ‐ defines the District of
Peachland’s community amenity list, the associated costs of the provision of these amenities, and the
anticipated amenity contributions provided by substantial residential, commercial, and industrial
development. The capital items that are related to parks and recreation include:
 Community Centre upgrade;


Skateboard Park;



Trail Development;



Waterfront Enhancement Phase I and Phase II, and



Multi‐purpose Arena.

Capital Contributions Recognition Policy, Effective December 2003 ‐ recognizes capital contributions
provided by groups and organizations to municipal facilities by providing facility rental credits where the
contribution is deemed as having significant merit.
The above foundational touch points were reviewed and integrated into the Master Plan. Re‐aligning
the Community Recreation Policy (noted above) with the proposed Service Delivery Framework is
discussed in the next section. Changes to the Community Amenities Contribution Bylaw are discussed in
the Outdoor Recreation chapter.
12
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3. Com
mmunity
y Engag
gement
A compre
ehensive community engaggement proce
ess was impleemented to id
dentify comm
munity needs,
preferencces and values. More speccifically data was
w collectedd on:
1. Preferred
P
indo
oor and outdo
oor recreation activities;
2. Use
U of parks, trails
t
and recreation space
es;
3. Where
W
community membe
ers go to recre
eate;
4. Degree
D
of satiisfaction with
h parks, trails, beaches,
recreation spaaces, recreation programs and special
events;
e
5. Age
A groups wiith unmet needs;
6. Barriers
B
to participation; an
nd
7. Priorities
P
for improvementts.
It was com
mprised of 6 different
d
metthods: a statisstically valid
survey, an
n on‐line survvey, a Key Faccility Operator/User Groupp
survey, fo
ocus groups, an
a Open Housse and Open House feedbaack form. Thee statistically valid survey and
focus grou
ups worked in
n tandem. Th
he survey pro
ovided rigorouus and repressentative info
ormation and the
focus grou
ups provided insights into what the datta means, thee nuances, an
nd potential p
parks and
recreation
n improveme
ents to respon
nd to the dataa. The surveyy data was used as the fou
undation for ffocus
group disccussions to grround the disscussion in the communityy‐wide perspeective.
Each is de
escribed in mo
ore detail below.

3.1. Surveys
The surve
ey was designed and imple
emented by Points of View
w Research an
nd Consulting Ltd. The totaal
sample sizze is 210 com
mprised of 112
2 answering the
t random suurvey and 988 using the op
pen access link.
The surve
ey was initiate
ed on May 8, 2017 and wraapped up Maay 29, 2017. TThe timing waas such that tthose
residents who leave th
he communityy for the wintter were able to participatte. A detailed
d description of
the metho
odology is in Appendix A with
w the key highlights
h
outtlined below.
Due to the significant capital
c
and op
perating costs, the feasibillity of arenas and pools exxceed the win
ndow
of the currrent ten yearr Master Plan
n. Therefore questions
q
relaated to both were not inclluded in the
survey. Tw
wo questions specifically focused on the importancee of replacingg facilities at tthe Turner Avvenue
Property and
a constructting a Splash Park.
Statistically Valid Rand
dom Survey
om survey pro
ocess was com
mprised of an
n invitation leetter signed b
by Mayor Cind
dy Fortin with
ha
The rando
unique PIN printed in each
e
letter to
o ensure that the adult meember of onlyy the randomlly selected
household
d could particcipate and could only participate once. The adult m
member answeered on behaalf of
all membe
ers of the hou
usehold.
Prior to an
nalysis, mathematical weigghts were applied to seleccted demograaphic variablees to ensure tthat
the sample is represen
ntative of the District’s pop
pulation. Usinng 2016 Census informatio
on, weights w
were
calculated
d and applied
d to age brackket within gen
nder and housseholds with and without children.
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On‐line survey
The random survey was supplemented by an open access link on the District website for any member of
the community to access if he or she wished to answer the survey questions. Ninety‐eight (98) residents
answered the survey questions using the open access link. Results from the On‐line survey are reported
on in Appendix A and integrated into the analysis section of each Chapter.
Margin of Error
The total random sample is 112 respondents and 98 residents answered the survey questions using the
open access link. After running comparisons and tests of differences, it was determined that there were
relatively few significant statistical differences between the main results of the two samples and so the
two groups of survey participants were combined to produce a total sample of 210. The results for the
combined sample of 210 has a margin of error of 6.6 at the 95% level of confidence.
The results of the surveys were shared with the focus group participants so that they could understand
the perspective of the community as whole and provide insights based on this grounding. The survey
data has been included in the analysis section of each chapter to provide an evidence‐based rationale
for the Plan’s recommendations.

3.2. Community Meetings
Focus Groups
Focus groups were held with six (6) groups with a variety of perspectives within and between the
groups. A total of 75 community members participated.


Community‐wide group ‐ a cross section of age groups (including young children, youth, adults,
service organizations, the arts, newcomers, and long‐time residents)

 Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces ‐ participants who wanted to focus specifically on these matters
The remainder of the focus groups had a particular focus area but all aspects including parks, recreation,
and the arts were included in the discussion. Participants also represented diverse perspectives as some
were long time members of the community, some were children of parents who grew up here, and
others were new to the community. Some were very active and others had mobility issues. These focus
groups were:


Parents of Preschoolers, Children, and Youth;



50 years of age and older;



Arts & Heritage; and

 Non‐users or lapsed users of District programs
Those that participated were exceptionally helpful to the process. They put the community’s best
interest first and foremost. They were pragmatic and understood that there were certain opportunities
and constraints with living in a small community with a small tax base. The focus group meetings were
structured in order to share the community‐wide perspective derived from the survey data. The survey
data provided a jumping off point for the discussions at each focus group. The dialogue helped the
consulting team to further to understand the inherent community values or nuances behind the data
and potential strategies that were practical and had the potential to be successful. A common
conclusion by all of the focus groups was that the survey data did not surprise them and it resonated
with their lived experience. Detailed notes from the focus groups is attached in Appendix A.
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Open Hou
use
An Open House was ho
osted in Octo
ober to share the key compponents of th
he Plan with the communitty. It
nded by almosst 50 people. The feedback reaffirmed the direction
n of the Plan.
was atten

3.3. Ke
ey Facility Operator//User Grou
up Surveyy
There are
e key organizaations that plaay an importaant role in thee delivery of sservices that enhance heaalth,
wellness and
a social con
nnections in the
t community. A survey was implemeented to undeerstand each of
these organizations, th
he range services they provvide, the hea lth of their m
membership and the qualitty of
the relatio
onship with the District. Twelve
T
(12)
organizations responded.
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4. Pivotal Role of Department in Contributing to Quality of Life
This section provides an overview of the pivotal role the Community Services and Recreation
Department plays in the quality of life in Peachland. It outlines key elements to guide the Department
to continue to fulfill this role into the next 10 years ‐ vision, strategic objectives, roles, and a service
delivery framework.

4.1. Vision
The Community and Recreation Services Department’s vision is articulated in the following statement:
Community Services and Recreation works to inspire groups and individuals to develop and deliver
recreation programs and events that engage and empower people of all ages and abilities.
District of Peachland Strategic Plan 2015 ‐ 2018

4.2. Strategic Objectives
The following strategic objectives define the purpose of the Department over the term of this Parks and
Recreation Master Plan (2018 ‐ 2028):
1. To provide recreation and parks services to individuals and groups of all ages contributing to the
development of sustainable environments, healthy individuals, and a healthy community.
2. To facilitate individuals and groups to offer programs and services, building community capacity and
leveraging local resources.
3. To plan programs, services, assets, and amenities that reflect Peachland’s unique character and
financial capacity.
4. To protect Peachland natural resources and be a steward of municipal assets.
The vision and strategic objectives emphasize a number of key points that underpin the Department’s
mandate:
1. The Department’s primary focus is on developing the potential of all citizens and contributing to
Peachland’s quality of life and sense of community. The Department plays a pivotal role in the
activation of the Official Community Plan Renewal as seen through the community members’
visionary aspirations (See Page 11).
2. It has a number of tools to accomplish this: the District’s indoor and outdoor spaces, services,
special events, volunteerism, and partnerships.
3. The role the Department plays is comprehensive and includes being a provider (of services), a
facilitator (of activities by working through or bringing together others), a planner (undertaking
research to inform service delivery), and a regulator (a protector of community assets). A more
extensive description and significant outcomes of each role is provided in the next section.
The role of the District as a public sector organization is distinct from the private sector:


Services are not important in and of themselves. They are vehicles for achieving important
individual, family, and community outcomes.
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The Department is committed to meet the needs of the community as a whole (including
reaching out to those who have barriers to participation) rather than focusing only on customer
demand as the private sector tends to do.



It offers a range of services that leads to both personal health and wellness as well as
community pride and sense of belonging.



The range of services it provides and facilitates offers something for all members of the
household and often for family members to recreate at the same time.



It facilitates the efforts of other groups and individuals (who share common outcomes) and,
through that process, is empowering others to make a difference in their community and
leverage a greater range of expertise.
4. It intentionally designs spaces, services, or supports services that remove systemic barriers to being
active.
5. It abides by a core set of principles, strategic priorities and a decision‐making framework.

4.3. Analysis
An analysis of the District’s strategic priorities in the Community Recreation Policy confirms the intent of
most of these statements remain relevant now and over the next 10 year time horizon. They align with
the tenets of the recreation sector, best practices research, the goals outlined at a national level in “A
framework for Recreation in Canada 2015: Pathways to Wellbeing” (See Chapter 1), and the important
benefits that recreation does, and is appreciated for, in Peachland (See Appendix A: Survey Results and
Focus Groups Notes).
There will need to be some amendments to the District’s Community Recreation Policy10 to update the
strategic priorities to align with this Parks and Recreation Master Plan including staff roles, service
delivery framework, recommendations and decision‐making guidelines.

4.4. Roles
The following is the vision statement for the Community Services & Recreation Department11:
Community Services is a respected team of professionals who lead, connect with and inspire individuals
and groups of all ages contributing to the development of sustainable environments, healthy individuals
and healthy communities.
District of Peachland Strategic Plan 2015 ‐ 2018
It is through four distinct roles that Departmental staff will achieve its vision statement, Council’s goals,
align with the Community Charter12, provide public goods, and leverage limited community resources.
The most appropriate role depends on the particular situation.

10

https://peachland.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/47?expanded=6648&preview=27577 FIN‐035, Effective Date January 13
District of Peachland Strategic Plan 20156 ‐ 2018
12
The Community Charter is provincial legislation that defines the scope of municipal authority for all municipalities in BC
except for the City of Vancouver.
11
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1) Provid
der
The tyypical role the
e Department is seen as playing is that of a “Provideer”. In this ro
ole, the staff
directtly provides re
ecreation serrvices and spaaces to suppoort the health and wellnesss of community
memb
bers. They pllan the prograam, secure th
he space, hiree the instructo
ors, advertisee the program
m,
registter customerss, and evaluatte the successs of the progrram. In somee cases, the D
District may only
assum
me this role if there is no other
o
organizaation positionned to deliverr the services or achieve th
he
same public good as
a the municiipality can. In
n other cases , the District may play thee Provider Rolle on
ntil another service provider becomes aavailable.
an intterim basis un
2) Facilittator
The Department
D
also plays an im
mportant role
e as a “Facilittator”. As a faacilitator, thee District may
suppo
ort non‐municipal entities to offer proggrams (for exaample other ccommunity groups, the prrivate
sector, not‐for‐pro
ofits, societiess, contractorss, service
provid
ders, and individuals), provviding their visions,
v
Figurre 5: The Diistrict’s Rolles
goals,, and principle
es are comple
ementary to the
t
Districct’s. Supportt can include providing facility
space
e, and maintaining the facility space,
Plannerr
contributing knowledge, staff tiime, and gran
nts
etc.
Working together not only help
ps to move
initiattives forward but also castts a broader net
n for
the se
ervice delivery system. It helps
h
to give
initiattives credibilitty, builds com
mmunity capaacity
and skills, broaden
ns leadership in the community,
taps into new expe
ertise, harnessses a unique reach
in the
e community, creates new connections with
peoplle, and leveraages resource
es. Examples
includ
de the 50+ Ce
entre, the Boyys & Girls Club
b, and
the Wellness
W
Centre.

Facilitator

Districtt

Pro
ovider

Protectorr/
Regulato
or

3) Plann
ner
In its role as “Plann
ner”, the Dep
partment plan
ns
parks and recreatio
on services in
n the short, medium,
m
and l ong term. Th
hrough this ro
ole, staff need
d to
be gro
ounded in tre
ends, best praactices, and data to inform
m the path forrward. Examp
ples include
parklaand acquisitio
on; planning for
f parks deve
elopment andd provision of amenities; p
planning for
facility improveme
ent, renovatio
ons, and main
ntenance; andd monitoring community rrecreation needs,
preferences, barrie
ers, and priorrities.
4) Regullator/Protecttor
As a “Regulator”
“
the municipal actions include reviewingg booking app
plications to eensure compliance
with local and provvincial policie
es. As a “Prottector” or steeward of mun
nicipal assets, the Departm
ment
plays an importantt role to prote
ect and mainttain indoor a nd outdoor spaces and the environmen
nt.
Each role is an importaant role and recognized
r
for the specific value it provvides the com
mmunity. The
different roles will be defined
d
in the
e Master Plan
n recommenddations.
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4.5. Se
ervice Deliv
very Syste
em

Do not alloow this comm
munity to get
lured in byy funding opportunities if itt
takes us offf course with
h our prioritiees
and deplettes resources.
Focus Grroup participa
ant

This sectio
on includes an analysis of the current and
a future
parks and
d recreation assets that serrve the citizen
ns of
Peachland
d, financial re
ealities, the su
urvey data, ass well as
the comm
munity’s expectations relatted to approp
priate levels
and typess of services. On
O this basis,, a service dellivery
frameworrk is articulate
ed and should
d be used to ground
g
future deccision‐makingg.

Analysis
ormation in general
g
and co
ommunity data for Peachl and specificaally, undersco
ores the elemeents
Trend info
in the servvice delivery framework (ssuch as parks, trails, beachhes, outdoor recreation an
nd indoor
recreation
n). It also info
orms the catcchment area for
f each and informs tactiics to ensure the District’s
investmen
nt align with demand
d
and sustainable practices.
p
Trend and
d best practicces informatio
on relating to indoor facilitty spaces emp
of
phasizes the importance o
building multi‐purpose
m
e spaces so th
hat as prefere
ences change,, the space caan be re‐purp
posed to
accommo
odate these sh
hifts. In small communitie
es, multi‐purppose space takes on even m
more importaance
so that usses can changge hour to hou
ur, day to dayy, season to sseason.
In terms of
o a system off recreation services,
s
the survey
s
data shhowed that ccommunity m
members are
availing th
hemselves of both local an
nd regional op
pportunities ((see chart below). They vaalue being ab
ble to
easily access services locally and in nearby comm
munities. Som
me recreate o
outside of thee community
because that
t
is where they work. Others
O
travel because a sp ecific activityy is only offereed elsewheree.
The data also
a shows th
he importance
e of commun
nity events thaat are hosted
d locally.
Figu
ure 6: Comm
munity Survvey Results – Where Toop 4 Indoorr Activities Take Placee

Where
e Top 4 Indoor
I
A
Activities of
Total Respon
ndents TTake Placce
Public

Private / No
ot‐for‐profit

Other Community
97%

86%

72%
41%
28%

Community
gatherings,
events

53%
21%

51%

554%
%
14%

Arts, museum, Fitness centre
literary,
or classees
dance, musiic,
theatre

9% 22%
Indooor
swimm
ming,
lessonss, club
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Proposed Service Delivery Framework
The proposed Framework aligns with trends, best practices, current recreation patterns, visionary
direction, core principles, roles the Department should play in the community, and the sensibility of
Peachland. This framework was tested with each focus group. There was unanimous support for it and
the fundamental principles that emerged from the discussions were “make best use of what we already
have, don’t duplicate what is offered in other communities, only invest in what we can afford to
operate, don’t build single purpose exclusive use spaces, and focus on activities that reflect our unique
assets and strengthen community connections”.
It recognizes the interdependent relationship between municipalities and other service providers
(including Health, Education, Post‐Secondary institutions, and non‐profits) in the region. It provides a
rationale for the District’s future decisions based on what is most appropriate and financially viable.
Table 1: Service Delivery Framework
Neighbourhood Services
and Facilities

Community Services and
Facilities

Partners

District works with Local
Service Providers.

District works with Local
Service Providers.

Focus

On immediate
neighbourhood and
fosters neighbourliness.

On community and fosters
community spirit,
connections, and pride.

Outdoor facilities and
spaces

Neighbourhood parks,
playgrounds and access
points to the community
trail network.

Indoor facilities and
spaces

Small, flexible, multi‐
functional indoor spaces
located within
neighbourhood with
minimal operating costs
e.g. common spaces in
strata buildings.

Community parks and
amenities that serve the
entire community,
multiple age groups and
interests such as Heritage
Park, Lambly Park, sports
courts, an interconnected
trail network, etc.
Medium‐sized, flexible
and multi‐functional
spaces that accommodate
many uses, concurrent
uses, and all ages and
abilities. Have minimal
operating costs. Examples
include: gymnasium,
fitness spaces, kitchen for
large events/rentals,
community schools, etc.

Regional Services and
Facilities (from Penticton
to Kelowna)
District works with
adjacent Municipalities
and Service Providers.
On community in the
context of being within a
region. There are
specialty services offered
and more viable in larger
and adjacent
communities.
Regional and Provincial
parks and trails as well as
regionally significant
Crown lands. Specialized
outdoor sport facilities.

Blend of specialized and
multi‐purpose spaces with
operating budgets that
reflect larger tax base.
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Neighbourhood Services
and Facilities

Community Services and
Facilities

Types of programs and
services

General activities that
bring neighbours together
within walking distance
e.g., Block watch,
neighbourhood garage
sales, public art projects,
walking groups.

Community Special
Events

Block parties using
recreation or arts as
vehicles for generating
neighbourliness.

Pricing

Low cost based on small
number of participants or
no cost.

Beginner and
intermediate level with
some specialty programs
reflecting local talent and
interests e.g., Pickleball
Programs should target
participants from a variety
of age groups. Look to
combined programs with
local assets such as
walking clubs who meet at
local bistros.
Provide and facilitate
special events year round
to bring the community
together and foster
community pride.
Cost recovery of direct
costs with some
investment from
municipal budget.

Examples:

Block parties,
neighbourhood walking
groups, local
neighbourhood parks, and
local trails and pedestrian
paths.

Community events,
community centre,
gymnasium, kitchen for
large events, skateboard
park, community parks,
and city‐wide trails/
greenways.

Regional Services and
Facilities (from Penticton
to Kelowna)
Opportunities for more
specialized programs due
to larger tax base and
catchment area

Major sporting events and
tournaments and major
cultural events.

Fees can be higher as
drawing from larger pool
of participants who are
willing to pay. If provided
by a regional provider, the
fees are determined by
them.
Major special events,
multiplexes with a variety
of single‐purpose spaces
such as arenas, pools, and
theatres. Major outdoor
sports parks and
tournament facilities.

4.6. Partnerships and Collaborations
Working in partnership with local and regional service providers is an essential, on‐going process that
requires attention to cultivate and maintain those relationships. Partnerships are an essential
component of Peachland’s service delivery system and recognize the regional context, leverage the
expertise of local service providers, and meet the needs of Peachland residents efficiently, cost‐
effectively and nimbly.
At a regional level, staff currently work closely with adjacent service providers (i.e. Town of Summerland
and City of West Kelowna) to be mutually supportive which in turn benefits Peachland residents. For
example, District staff contribute daytime gym space to address regional needs and its Pickleball
programs are a niche that have a regional draw. West Kelowna and the District are in the process of
cross promoting each other programs in their respective Recreation Guides.
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The local key partners and renters are:
a
Partners:

Renterrs:



Pe
eachland Boyys and Girls Club



Girl Guides



Th
he Bridge You
uth and Family Services



b
Boxing Club



Chamber of Co
ommerce



Archery Clu
ub



0+ Activity Ce
entre
50



Quilters/Artt Group



Wellness
W
Centre



Peachland LLittle Theatree

The District also partne
ers with groups to run eve
ents.
Analysis
ositive with th
he communityy
The District’s collaboraative relationsships with key service provviders are po
taking advvantage of the facilities they provide an
nd the servicees they offer (see Survey d
data below).
Figure 7:
7 Commun
nity Survey Results – U
Use of Peach
hland Facil ities

Use of Peaachland Facilities
Random Sam
mple

All Reespondents

45% 45%
%
33%
30%
27%
2
24%
21% 19%
19%
17%18%17% 116%
12%
% 12% 10% 14%
7%
%
6% 6%

In addition, the participation rate in
n Key Facility Operator/Us er Group servvices is stablee or increasing.
From the service provider perspective, the Key Facility
F
Operaator/Lessee G
Group Survey results show there
is a high degree
d
of satisfaction with the relationsship with the District. Opeerationally, the District sup
pports
their succcess a number of ways as noted
n
in the previous
p
sectiion. Strategiccally, District staff host wo
orking
meetings called “Comm
munity Round
d Tables” with
h key service providers to share inform
mation and
collaborattively work th
hrough issuess and opportu
unities. An addditional undertaking wou
uld be to
proactively plan services together to confirm anyy unmet needds, any overlaaps, and strattegies to imprrove
communitty outcomes.
There are
e two areas fo
or improveme
ent: 1) Maxim
mize District faacility use and
d 2) set the fo
oundation forr
communitty use of scho
ools.
1) The fo
ormer is highlighted in the
e data shown in Figure 7 annd 8.
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Figure 8: Community
C
y Survey Ressults – Too Unfamiliarr to Rate Fa
acilities

Too
o Unfamiliiar to Ratee Facilities
Random Sample

All Reespondents

71%68%
65%63%
6 64%57%
54
4% 52% 52% 51%
49%
49% 49% 49%43%
%
48%
24%
%29%

The data shows
s
a moderately low degree
d
of facility use and faamiliarity for all of the faccilities except for
the Comm
munity Centre
e. With a core
e service delivvery principlee being to maxximize the usse of District
facilities, there
t
appearrs to be some additional caapacity.
2) The District
D
does not
n have a coo
operative agrreement withh School District #23, and tthis is an untaapped
opporrtunity. Notw
withstanding, District staff has a very oppen and collaaborative relationship with
h
Schoo
ol District stafff and there iss a genuine sp
pirit of being able to workk together sho
ould an
opporrtunity arise.
Otherr municipalitie
es who have agreements with
w school ddistricts beneffit from havin
ng access to free
indoo
or space and fields.
f
Some reciprocal agreements offfset the free sspace provideed by the School
Districct to municip
palities for free registration
n and bookingg services, fieeld maintenan
nce, and capittal
investtments. As will
w be discussed in the Chaapter 5: Parkss, Trails and O
Open Spaces aand Chapter 6
6:
Indoo
or Recreation Spaces, such an agreemen
nt would makke more efficient use of lim
mited and
appro
opriate space that is funde
ed by the taxp
payer.
Schoo
ol District #23
3 does have co
ooperative aggreements w ith Kelowna aand West Kelowna.
Conve
ersations with
h the community undersco
ored a feelingg by taxpayerrs that this ressource is a
comm
munity asset, that the community shoulld have great er access to it, and it makees the best usse of
existin
ng assets with
hout having to
t build new. The timing iss ideal to be p
proactive ‐ to
o put into placce a
more formal coope
erative agreement and sett of principless prior to there being an urgent need to
o
addre
ess demand.

4.7. Re
ecommendations
1. Retain the majority of the
t priorities outlined in thhe Communitty Recreation Policy and fine‐
tune them
m to align with
h the Parks an
nd Recreationn Master Plan
n (2018 ‐ 2028
8) including th
he
staff roles,, service delivvery framewo
ork, recommeendations, and decision‐making guidelin
nes.
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2. Adopt the roles of Planner, Provider, Facilitator, and Protector as each provides a distinct
and important contribution to the service delivery system.
3. Adopt the Service Delivery Framework to plan for and guide the focus for District’s
investment in services and indoor/outdoor spaces. The key elements being 3 catchment
areas (i.e. neighbourhood‐based, community‐based, and regional) based on
interdependencies and sustainability.
4. Facilitate partnerships and collaborative relationships with organizations who share the
same community outcomes and have the capacity and expertise to offer quality spaces,
programs, and services.
5. Invest in local service providers so that they may continue to contribute to the service
delivery system.
6. Work strategically with key service providers to share resources, increase awareness of what
is being offered, and collaboratively resolve challenges to improve services to the
community.
7. Facilitate a collaborative planning process with other service providers to review trends,
share community needs data, and provide a forum to proactively plan services to address
unmet needs, remove overlaps, and co‐create strategies to improve community outcomes.
8. Initiate discussions between District Council and the School Board to explore the parameters
of a cooperative agreement, and do so in advance of the demand for spaces as the
population grows.
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5. Parrks, Trails and Be
eaches
This chaptter reviews and analyzes the
t current
state of municipal
m
parkks, trails, and beaches in
terms of quantity,
q
spattial distributio
on and
amenity supply.
s
Based
d on this analysis, a
parkland classification
c
oposed to
system is pro
guide longg term planniing for parks and a
series of strategies
s
are
e outlined to position
p
trails and the waterfro
ont for the futture.

5.1. An
nalysis
Parks, Tra
ails and Beach
hes
In order to evaluate th
he District of Peachland’s
P
parks systtem a compre
ehensive anallysis was
completed, informed by
b available GIS
G data,
phic data, parrk amenity prrovision in com
mparable muunicipalities, aand on‐site paark tours. Thee
demograp
analysis in
ncluded:


Community input from the community survey
s
and in put from the focus group participants;



Review of the quantity of developed and
d undevelopeed parkland;



Review of the types of parkks and their cllassification;



Comparison off parkland are
ea provision with
w the curreent OCP stand
dards and Pro
ovincial per‐ccapita
avverage;



Analysis of the
e spatial distriibution of parrks, playgrounnds, and trails; and



Comparison off outdoor parrk amenities provided
p
in thhe District of Peachland with those provided
n other comm
munities in BC of similar sizze.
in
The follow
wing sections outline the key
k findings frrom this analyysis.
Communiity Survey
The comm
munity surveyy asked reside
ents to rate th
heir satisfactiion with Peacchland's parkss, trails, and
beaches. The
T followingg chart showss the results for
f overall sattisfaction whiich is defined as a combinaation
of very satisfied and so
omewhat satisfied ratings. Residents reeport high levvels of satisfacction with
attributess of parks, trails, and beach
hes with greaatest satisfacttion with attributes pertain
ning to parks in
particularr: accessibilityy, maintenancce, and numb
ber of parks. D
Dissatisfaction levels are vvery low with the
highest le
evel being 14%
% dissatisfaction with the quality
q
of beaaches and am
menities. This suggests thatt the
communitty is sensitive
e to the qualitty of beachess and trails; hoowever, the level of dissattisfaction is
relatively low.
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Figurre 9: Comm
munity Survvey Results –
Sattisfaction with
w
Attribu
utes of Parkks, Trails an
nd Beaches

Very Saatisfied with
w Top 4 Attributes
of Parks, Trails and B
Beaches
Random Sample

All Reespondents

59%
52%

52%

%
48%

52%

447%

%
49%
41%

Acce
essibility of
parks

Maintenance
of parks

Number of
parks

Accessiibility of
beaches

Figurre 10: Comm
munity Survvey Resultss –
Dissatisffaction with
h Parks, Traails and Bea
aches

Levvels of Disssatisfacttion with
Parks,
P
Trails and Beeaches
Rando
om Sample Rate
ers

uality of beache
es & amenitiess
Qu
Accessibility of beachess
Maintenance of municipal
m
trailss
Maintenan
nce of beachess
Quality of traiils & amenitiess
Number of municipal
m
trailss
Acccessibility of municipal
m
trailss
Accesssibility of parkss
Quality of parkks & amenitiess
Nu
umber of parkss
Mainten
nance of parkss

All Reespondents Raaters

12%
14%
10%
9%
8%
77%
77%
9%
77%
9%
6%
%
8%
5%
77%
4%
4%
3%
6%
2%
4%
2%
6%
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A key question asked in the community survey was in regards to the importance of replacing the
outdoor ice rink / sport court and the baseball fields at 6114 Turner Avenue; a privately owned property
that is leased by the District and residential development is expected to begin in 2018. In addition, the
outdoor recreation amenities at Turner Avenue Property have reached the end of their lifespan.
According to the community survey there is significant interest in replacing the outdoor ice rink / sport
court with 56% of residents rating this amenity as very important or important. Although slightly less
interest, there is also a significant interest in replacing the ballfields with 48% of residents rating this
amenity as very important or important. Consultation with local slo‐pitch indicated that although they
use Turner fields occasionally, the league does not have current demand to occupy an additional field
regularly. However, should the District build two fields at one location the league would work towards
building capacity.
Another key question asked in the community survey was about the importance of constructing a splash
park (sometimes called a water park), and 48% of residents rated this amenity as very important or
important. Raters from households with children are almost three times as likely as raters in households
with no children to feel that constructing a splash park is very important. Even though the average age
in Peachland is older than in other communities a splash park is a valuable amenity, especially for a
water‐oriented community, because it can be built with accessible features that encourage interaction
between grandparents and their grandchildren.
Quantity of Parkland
The District of Peachland owns and leases approximately 64.52 hectares of parks, trails, and open space.
Of this total, 16.70 hectares are developed parks that provide diverse opportunities for outdoor
recreation. The remaining 47.82 hectares of parkland consists of undeveloped natural areas and trails.
Although these natural open spaces are undeveloped, they contain a number of informal trails that are
used by the community for recreation.
The anticipated development of the Turner Avenue Property means the loss of 3.50 hectares of
developed community park, which will bring the total hectares of parks, trails, and open space down to
60.95 hectares, and the hectares of developed parkland down to 5.60 hectares. See the “Peachland
Parks and Trails Map” in Appendix C.
Developed parkland, within the context of Peachland, is publically accessibly land that has at least a
minimum of basic outdoor recreational amenities, such as signage, benches, trails, and viewpoints.
Park Classification System
A park classification system helps guide the long term planning, design, development, and operations of
municipal parks. The table below is adapted from Peachland’s “Park and Trail Standards” included in
Appendix B.
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Table 2: Park and Trail Classifications
COMMUNITY PARKS
Centrally located to the community, a 10 minute walk for most residents, near schools, recreation centres, may
be connected to other parks with trails.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS
Central to the neighbourhood, 5 to 10 minute walk for local residents, small play area, small grass area to serve
the needs of catchment area and demographics.
LINEAR PARKS AND GREENWAYS
Located in key parts of the community, creates links within and to other communities. Serve all forms of non‐
vehicular movement as part of the transportation network but are not sidewalks, statutory right of ways, or bike
lanes.
NATURAL AREA PARKS
Publicly owned parks and open space.
TOWN PLAZA PARKS
Located in areas of high pedestrian activity and gathering places.
WATERFRONT PARKS AND ROAD ENDS
Publicly owned road dedication established to provide public access to Okanagan Lake; serve a variety of
recreational functions, both active and passive, swimming, sunbathing, boat launches, dog parks, and beach
walking.
REGIONAL PARKS
Publically owned parks that are established within the District of Peachland boundaries where ownership and
maintenance responsibilities have been given to the Regional District of Central Okanagan. These parks are not
a component of the municipal parks system.
OPEN SPACE
Established to include District owned natural areas which are primarily unsuitable for urban development,
e.g. gullies, steeply sloped lands ESA 1 areas. These areas should not be included with the 5% parkland
dedication. They often contain informal undesignated trails. Protected lands not publicly accessible can be
included but are not a component of the municipal park system.
CULTURAL PARKS/LANDSCAPES
Park space dedicated to protection and celebration of local cultural identity including historically or
architectural significant features.
UNDEVELOPED
Held in reserve for future use.
URBAN DOG PARK
Dedicated to off leashed dog socialization in an urban area.
WATERFRONT PROMENADE
Fronting Okanagan Lake; major urban route linking waterfront neighbourhoods.
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STANDARD MULTI‐USE TRAIL
Parks, creek corridors, irrigation flumes. Significant routes through neighbourhoods and secondary routes.
ROADSIDE CORRIDOR TRAIL
Road Corridors. Along Major routes through the District; outside of the road right‐of‐way (not a sidewalk).
NARROW MULTI‐USE TRAIL
Parks, creek corridors, natural areas, ponds, irrigation flumes, locations with space limitations. Connections to
major routes.
NATURE TRAILS
Natural and rural areas, creek corridors, lower use locations.

The table below lists the District of Peachland’s parks, their existing classification, and proposed new
park classification.
Table 3: District of Peachland Park Inventory

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

PARK NAME AND LEGAL
DESCRIPTION

EXISTING USE

PROPOSED PARK
CLASSIFICATION

AREA (ha)

Arthur Street Trail
Arthur St
Bowes Park
Princeton Ave
Burdekin Lane
Buchanan Rd
Centennial Way
1st to 13th Beach Ave
Chevallier Park
Desert Pines
Cousins Park
4450‐6th St
Cove Beach
Beach Ave North
Deep Creek Wilderness Park
Vernon Ave
Eagles View Trail
Ponderosa Drive
Elizabeth Warrendorf
Bulyea Ave; Stuart and Renfrew
Forest Hill Drive Wilderness Park
Forest Hill Drive
Gerrie Road Park
Gerrie Rd
Gillam Crescent Park
Gillam Crescent
Hardy Falls
Bulyea Ave
Heritage Park and Day Use Wharf

Unconstructed Road ‐
Trail
Neighbourhood Park

Narrow Multi‐use Trail

0.21*

Neighbourhood

0.12

Beach Access / Road End

Waterfront Park

0.17*

Community Park

Waterfront Promenade

3.39

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.45

Community Park

Community

1.19

Beach Access / Road End

Waterfront Park

0.12

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

5.38

Walkway

Narrow Multi‐use Trail

1.26

Walkway

Narrow Multi‐use Trail

0.31

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

6.31

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

5.14

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.16

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

2.07

Community Park and Day

Community

1.07
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16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33

34

Beach Ave

Use Wharf

Heritage Park Extension
Beach Ave
Knoblauch Park
Elliott Ave
Lambly Park
Hwy 97/San Clemente
Lang Trail
Trepanier Bench Rd
Mackinnon Park
MacKinnon Rd
Morrison Park
Morrison Pl

Dug and Pug

Community

0.04*

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.09

Community Park

Community

1.39*

Unconstructed Road/
Community Trail
Wilderness Park

Narrow Multi‐use Trail

0.24*

Community

1.98

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.09

Wilderness Park

Community

7.60

Unconstructed Hwy/
Community Park
Wilderness Park

Community

0.08*

Natural Area

2.23

Community Park

Community

4.10

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.20

Community Park

Community

0.13

Neighbourhood Park

Neighbourhood

0.30

Emergency Water
Pumphouse and Beach
Access
Neighbourhood Park

Open Space

1.38

Neighbourhood

0.56

Community Park

Greenway

0.66

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

0.22

Wilderness Park

Natural Area

12.26*

Walkway

Narrow Multi‐use Trail

0.05*

Mountain View Park
Princeton Ave
Museum
5890 Beach Ave
Peachland Heights Nature Park
Clements Cres
Sanderson Park
Sanderson Ave
Silver Court Park
Silver Crt
Swim Bay
Beach Ave/6th Street
Thompson Drive Park
Thompson Dr
Trepanier Bay Park
Beach Ave/Todd Rd
Trepanier Bench Park
Dryden Rd
Trepanier Creek Linear Park
Beach Ave & Todd Rd
Victoria Street Park
Victoria Street
W. A. Lang Wilderness
Park/Pincushion Park (lease)
Ponderosa Drive/6th Ave
Wiker Trail

TOTAL AREA:

60.95

*Parks that are not currently in the Planning Departments inventory or have not been legally surveyed.
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Figurre 11: Hecttares of Parrkland per P
Proposed C
Classificatio
on

Parkland Provision
Population‐based standards for the
e provision of parkland proovide a
The District of Peachland
d
guideline and a meanss to compare with other jurisdictions, h elp track
has approxim
mately 1.68
the changge in park quaantity over tim
me, and are useful
u
in calcuulating
hectares of d
developed
future parrk developme
ent cost chargges. It is impo
ortant to poinnt out
parkland per 1,000 peoplle.
that this is one metric and it should
d be considere
ed in relation to the
p
desired
d outdoor rec reation amen
nities, protecttion of naturaal
communitty’s expressed needs for parks,
areas, and
d the quality of existing paarks.
The District of Peachland has appro
oximately 1.68
8 hectares of developed p
parkland per 1
1,000 people,,
based on the 2016 cen
nsus populatio
on. However,, after Turnerr Avenue Prop
perty is developed as
residentiaal, which is an
nticipated to occur
o
in 2018
8, the District will have app
proximately 1
1.03 hectares of
developed
d parkland pe
er 1,000 peop
ple. This is below the Proviincial averagee for developed park proviision
of about 3.5
3 hectares per
p 1,000 peo
ople. The Disttrict has a largge supply of u
undeveloped parkland and
d
natural arreas that brings the per capita supply of total parkla nd provision to 11.24 hecttares per 1,00
00
people. Taable 4 below shows the prrojected hectares per 1,0000 for 2027 baased on a meedium population
growth prrojection of 3.6% and assu
uming no parkkland is acquiired. This is a useful projecction becausee it
helps dete
ermine the am
mount of parrkland that ne
eeds to be acqquired and/or developed o
over the nextt ten
years.
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Table 4: Parkland Provision
TOTAL AREA OF
PARKLAND (ha)

ha/1,000 PEOPLE13

PROJECTED 2027
ha/1,000 PEOPLE 14

DEVELOPED PARKLAND
(existing)

9.10

1.68

1.14

DEVELOPED PARKLAND

5.60

1.03

0.70

60.95

11.24

7.62

(after the loss of Turner
Avenue Property)
TOTAL PARKLAND
(developed + undeveloped,
after the loss of Turner
Avenue Property)

The District has established standards for the provision of community and neighbourhood parks in the
OCP, and these will be revised as part of the OCP update. Table 5 below includes proposed revised OCP
standards for the provision of community and neighbourhood parks.
Table 5: Community and Neighbourhood Parkland Provision (Based on Proposed Park
Classifications shown in Table 3)
TOTAL AREA
OF
PARKLAND
(ha)

ha/1,000
PEOPLE15

PROJECTED
2027
ha/1,000
PEOPLE 16

CURRENT
OCP
STANDARD

PROPOSED
OCP
STANDARD

ha/1,000
PEOPLE

ha/1,000
PEOPLE

3.86

0.71

0.48

3.04

2.50

COMMUNITY PARKS
(developed +
undeveloped)*

17.58

3.24

2.19

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS
(developed)

0.79

0.15

0.10

1.01

0.50

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS

1.97

0.36

0.25

COMMUNITY PARKS
(developed)

(developed +
undeveloped)**
* Undeveloped community parks include the Heritage Park Extension, MacKinnon Park, Mountain View Park and Sanderson Park.
**Undeveloped neighbourhood parks include Bowes Park, Silver Court Park, Thompson Drive Park and Trepanier Bench Park.

Based on Statistic Canada’s 2016 Census Profile for the District of Peachland, population 5,428.
Based on a medium population growth projection of 3.6% resulting in 8,009 people in 2027.
15 Based on Statistic Canada’s 2016 Census Profile for the District of Peachland, population 5,428.
16 Based on a medium population growth projection of 3.6% resulting in 8,009 people in 2027.
13
14
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In addition to District owned
o
parklaand, there are
e many other parks and op
pen spaces th
hat provide
additional outdoor reccreational opp
portunities fo
or residents. H
Hardy Falls Reegional Park aand Trepanier
Creek Gre
eenway Regio
onal Park provvide approxim
mately 12.65 hectares of R
RDCO parkland within the
District off Peachland. Also
A Peachlan
nd Elementary School provvides a playgrround and plaayfields. In
addition, the community is surrounded by easilyy accessible C rown land, an
nd Peachland
d is near other
larger pop
pulation centers with public parks
and open spaces. In su
ummary:


he District of Peachland haas a
Th
significant quaantity of unde
eveloped
parkland.



Th
he District is not meeting current
c
OCP
O standardss for provision
n of
co
ommunity and neighbourh
hood parks.



Th
he anticipated loss of the Turner
T
Avenue Property lease further lessens
park supply.



To
o meet the proposed OCP standard
fo
or communityy parks of 2.50 ha/1,000
th
he District willl need to devvelop 7.36
ha of land over the next ten
n years, plus
an
n additional 3.5
3 ha when Turner
T
Avenu
ue Property iss lost. This can
n be met by d
developing
MacKinnon
M
Park, Mountain
n View Park, a portion of Saanderson Parrk, convertingg the Heritagee
Paark Extension
n to a park, an
nd through th
he developmeent process, p
particularly att New Monacco.



To
o meet the proposed OCP standard forr neighbourhoood parks of 00.50 ha/1,000
0 the District will
need to acquirre and develo
op 3.2 ha of laand over the nnext ten yearrs. This can bee met by
developing undeveloped paarkland such as
a Thompsonn Drive Park, p
purchasing deevelopable laand
an
nd acquiring parkland thro
ough the deve
elopment proocess, particu
ularly at New Monaco and
Tu
urner Avenue
e Property.
Table 6: Undevelop ed Parklan d
UNDEVELO
OPED COMMU
UNITY PARKS
(PROPOSED CLASSIFICAT
TION)

AREA (ha)

UNDEVELO
OPED NEIGHBO
OURHOOD
PARKS (PR
ROPOSED CLASSSIFICATION)

AREA (ha)

Heritage Park
P
Extension

0.04*

Bowes Parrk

0.12

MacKinnon Park

1.98

Huston Parrk

0.06*

Mountain View Park

7.60

Silver Courrt Park

0.20

Sanderson
n Park

4.10

Thompson
n Drive Park

0.30

Trepanier Bench Park
(consider ddisposition)

0.56

TOTAL
T
AREA:

13.72

TTOTAL AREA:

1.24

*Parks that are
a not currently in the Planning De
epartments inventtory or have not bbeen legally surve yed.
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Communiity Parkland Development
D
t Feasibility
The feasib
bility of developing an outdoor ice rink at Mountain View Park (seee recommen
ndation 26) aand
developin
ng ballfields on a portion of
o Sanderson Park
P
(see recoommendation 27) were teested through
h
productio
on of prelimin
nary conceptu
ual design graaphics. These graphics do n
not representt final approvved
d
design but they do sugggest that the
ese recommen
ndations to ddevelop comm
munity parkland are indeed
feasible. Further
F
plann
ning, design and communitty and stakehholder engageement will bee needed.
Figure 12: Prelimina ry Concept ual Design Graphics foor Sanderso
on Park

Fi gure 13: P reliminary Conceptua l Design Grraphics for Mountain V
View Park
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Spatial Diistribution off Parks
The spatiaal distribution
n of parkland is nearly as im
mportant as tthe quantity o
of parkland w
when it comess to
providing equal accesss to open spacce, daily oppo
ortunities for outdoor activities, enhancing the charracter
of the com
mmunity, and
d contributingg to quality off life. One of tthe most com
mmonly used metrics for
assessing the spatial distribution of parks is to sh
how 5 minutee and 10 minu
ute walking d
distances (400
0 and
17
800 meters respectively), as a radiu
us from parklaand, shown “aas the crow fflies .” Althou
ugh this metrric
does not take
t
into acco
ount the stee
ep topographyy in Peachlannd, it is a useful way to illusstrate distribution
of parklan
nd across the community. This spatial analysis
a
was cconducted forr developed aand undevelo
oped
parks separately to sho
ow how deve
elopment of undeveloped
u
lands will be key to enhan
ncing the parkk
service de
elivery over th
he next ten ye
ears as the po
opulation exppands. See the “Peachland
d Parks and Trrails
Map” in Appendix
A
C. In
n summary:


Exxisting develo
oped parkland
d and undeve
eloped parklaand is well disstributed acro
oss the Districct.



Th
he Upper Prin
nceton, Lowe
er Princeton and
a Ponderossa neighbourh
hoods are lacking in develo
oped
parkland comp
pared to othe
er neighbourh
hoods; howevver, residentss in these neigghbourhoodss have
acccess to open
n space and Crown
C
land to the west.



Th
he Buchanan neighbourho
ood is lacking in developedd parkland; ho
owever, resid
dents have acccess
to
o Okanagan Lake.
L



Th
he Hardy Falls neighbourh
hood is lackingg in municipaal parkland, however residents have acccess
to
o Hardy Falls Regional Parkk.



Th
he future New
w Monaco ne
eighbourhood
d will need too include a suffficient amou
unt of develop
ped
parkland to serve the population in this area as well aas the adjacent Buchanan neighbourho
ood.

Spatial Diistribution off Playgroundss
As a general metric, all residents should be within a ten minuute walk (about 800m) of a public
playgroun
nd or a ten minute drive in
n rural commu
unities. The ““Peachland Paarks and Trails Map” in
Appendix C, in combin
nation with th
he numbers in
n Table 6, shoow that Peach
hland has an above averagge
supply of playgrounds and they are well distributed across thhe District; ho
owever, theree are gaps in tthe
spatial disstribution. Ne
eighbourhood
ds that contaiin a municipaal playground include Dow
wntown, Trepaanier
Bench (tw
wo playground
ds), and Uppe
er Princeton.
The Cleme
ents neighbourhood contaains a
playgroun
nd at the Peacchland Eleme
entary
School. In
n summary:

17



Neighbourhoo
ods that are laacking in
playgrounds within
w
a ten minute
m
walk
to
o residents include Beach Ave,
A
Buchanan, Harrdy Falls, Low
wer
Princeton, and
d Ponderosa.



Th
he future New
w Monaco
neighbourhood will bring in
ncreased
demand for playgrounds.

i.e. a straaight line, not co
onsidering road
d and trail netw
works.
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Park Amenities Provision
The provision of some key park amenities in Peachland including playgrounds, a splash park and off
leash dog sites, was compared to other similarly sized communities in the BC interior (see Table 6).18
More information on outdoor recreation amenities provision is available in the outdoor recreation
section. Although useful in terms of a rough comparison, it should be noted that these metrics don’t
relate to the quality of the amenities or to Peachland’s specific needs based on the community survey or
participation rates in various sports and activities.

‐

Splash park

0

1

1

1

1

‐

1

‐

1

Off leash dog site

4

‐

‐

1

‐

3

1

‐

‐

(7,921)

Revelstoke
(7,139)
4

Ladysmith

Merritt
(7,113)
4

(4,845)

2

Osoyoos

3

(4,815)

4

Armstrong

2

(4,502)

5

Fernie

4

(3,701)

Sparwood
(3,667)

Playgrounds

Golden

Peachland
(5,428)

Table 7: Key Park Amenities Provision

Based on the comparison to eight similar communities, Peachland has an above average supply of
playgrounds (located at Chevallier Park, Heritage Park, Knoblauch Park, and Morrison Park) and off leash
dog sites (Sanderson Park, W.A. Lang Wilderness/Pincushion Park, MacKinnon Park, and the Doggy
Beach at the “T” Boat Launch). The Doggy Beach at the “T” Boat Launch is not owned or leased by the
District of Peachland; however, the Ministry of Transportation allows public use of this community
amenity.
Based on the comparison to eight similar communities, Peachland has a below average supply when it
comes to a splash park as there is currently no splash park in Peachland; however, this is based on
comparison to only three communities. As mentioned earlier, in response to the community survey, 48%
of residents rated a splash park as very important or important. Raters from households with children
are almost three times as likely as raters in households with children to feel that constructing a splash
park is very important.
In addition, Swim Bay is a valuable park amenity that is unique to the community of Peachland. Swim
Bay supports outdoor recreation, enhances access to the water and is a community gathering space that
encourages social interaction.
Analysis of Trails
Based on available GIS data, there are approximately 26 km of formal trails within the District of
Peachland. In addition there are a number of informal trails that have not yet been mapped and
included in Peachland’s GIS inventory. Also, there are a number of roads that do not have separated
pedestrian pathways which have been identified as formal trails, for example along Ponderosa Drive and
Beach Ave (north of the public washroom).
Gaps in the formal trail network were assessed based on a 10‐minute walking radius (800m) to
established trails within the District of Peachland, see “Peachland Trails Spatial Analysis” in Appendix C.
Based on 2013 data from CivicInfo BC. It should be noted that this data has not been verified in the field and is
provided only for municipalities of a similar size that responded to the survey request.
18
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As part off the Sidewalkk and Pedestrrian Connectivity Plan, thee public identified key misssing connections
in the exissting trail nettworks, see “P
Peachland Parks and Trailss Map” in App
pendix C. In summary:


A key missing connection
c
iss along the waaterfront connnecting the d
downtown to neighbourho
oods
in
n the southern half of the District;
D



One
O of the keyy missing trail connections identified byy the public iss an interconn
nected trail in
n the
uplands that ru
uns from Mountain View Park
P
through Forest Hill Drrive Wilderneess Park and
Saanderson Parrk to Gerrie Ro
oad Park; and
d



Trrail connectio
ons will be ne
eeded to conn
nect the futurre New Monaaco neighbourhood with
downtown Peaachland to the south‐westt and to Goat’’s Peak Regio
onal Park to th
he north‐west.

Analysis of
o the Waterffront
The comm
munity of Peachland is cen
ntered on Okaanagan Lake. The waterfro
ont provides ttremendous
recreation
n opportunities and servess as an
importantt tourism role
e, providing significant
economicc benefits to the
t communitty.
Peachland
d has 11 kilom
metres of watter
frontage. Of that, apprroximately 4
kilometerrs, primarily in
n the Downto
own and
the Beach
h Ave neighbo
ourhood, is pu
ublically
accessible
e.
Key recre
eational featu
ures along the
e
waterfron
nt include:


2 marinas: one
e is a lease to the yacht
club and one iss private;



3 boat ramps;



Day‐use wharff for boaters to
t access
downtown;



19
9 swim and boat
b
docks (prrior to the 2017 flood) for ease of swim
mmers access to the water;



Sw
wim Bay, which includes washrooms/ch
w
hange roomss, concession,, summer lifegguards and
acccessible feattures for thosse with mobility issues, suppports swim llessons and liifeguard train
ning;



Sp
pace for community eventts such as polar bear swim
m and rattlesn
nake island sw
wim;



3 designated swim beachess; and

 1 off leash dogg beach at ‘T’ Boat launch.
The District holds a He
ead Lease agre
eement with the Province for managem
ment of the w
waterfront.
Portions of
o the waterfrront particulaarly fronting Trepanier
T
andd Lambly Creeeks have reco
orded ecologically
sensitive fish
f habitat which
w
limits fu
uture develop
pment optionns. According to the Provin
nce of BC’s Haabitat
Wizard:


Brook Trout, Kokanee,
K
Mou
untain Whiteffish, Prickly Scculpin and Raainbow Trout have been
observed at th
he mouth of Peachland
P
Cre
eek near Harddy Falls Park;



Burbot, Kokanee, Mountain
n Whitefish, Prickly
P
Sculpinn and Rainbow
w Trout havee been observved at
th
he mouth of Trepanier
T
Cre
eek;



Prickly Sculpin has been observed on the
e north side oof the ‘T’ Boatt Launch; and
d



Flloater Mussels have been observed neaar the mouth of Drought C
Creek.
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The beach
hes tend to be more pebble/gravel com
mposition
than sand
d as a result of
o long fetchess of open watter and
associated
d wave action
n. Previous atttempts to de
evelop sand
beaches have
h
not been
n successful as
a a result of wave
w
action.
The District has an onggoing program
m of protectin
ng and
reinforcin
ng the shoreline against ero
osion. In sum
mmary:


Th
he lakefront park
p system/ waterfront promenade
p
is
a tremendous community asset;
a
a gathe
ering place
fo
or the commu
unity, place fo
or special eve
ents, physical
acctivity, and allso a destinattion for tourissts;



Sw
wim Bay is a good
g
approacch to providin
ng swim
le
essons in a community without a pool. It also providdes
su
uitable lake access for those with limite
ed mobility;



Th
he swim dockks are a succe
essful approacch to improvee access to th
he lake over the rocky shore;
an
nd



While
W
some co
ommunity inp
put expressed
d a desire for more sandy b
beaches, due to wave action
of sand beacches is not po
an
nd provincial permitting, development
d
ossible.

5.2. Re
ecommendations
Pa
arks
9. Adopt a standard of 2.5
50 hectares/1
1,000 people ffor community parks. Acq
quire and/or
develop exxisting parkland to establissh communityy parks that aare a destinattion for the entire
community to meet the
e new standard.
10
0. Adopt a standard of 0.5
50 hectares/1
1,000 people ffor neighbourhood parks. Acquire and//or
develop ne
eighbourhood
d parks as the
e population grows over th
he next ten years.
11. Explore the potential off building a new outdoor rrink in Mounttain View Park (to replace the
existing ou
utdoor rink att 6114 Turnerr Avenue). Coonsult the pub
blic and stakeeholders on
proposed changes
c
to Mountain
M
View
w Park. Considder negotiating a new leasse with the
Peachland Riding Club.
12
2. Develop a portion of Saanderson Parkk as a commuunity park witth outdoor reecreation
amenities.. Consider devveloping ballffields based oon monitoringg demand/neeed for these
amenities..
13
3. Develop Mackinnon
M
Park as a comm
munity park w
with outdoor rrecreation am
menities, imprroved
vehicular and
a pedestriaan access, and
d parking.
14
4. Develop th
he currently undeveloped
u
Thompson D rive Park, to sserve the Upper Princeton
n
Neighbourrhood, with amenities thatt are approprriate for the n
neighbourhoo
od and site su
uch as
a nature playscape, view
wpoint, bencches, picnic taable, and sign
nage.
15
5. Investigate
e the District of Peachland
d’s ownershipp of the W.A.LLang Wilderneess
Park/Pincu
ushion Park and ensure thaat public acceess is secured
d. Formalize this park as a
nature parrk and improvve wayfindingg and signagee.
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16. Rebuild the landscaping along the Centennial Way bioswale by removing the bluegrass and
replanting low maintenance, drought tolerant, and native plants.
17. Create an inventory and assessment of park furniture (benches, picnic tables, picnic shelter,
garbage bins, etc.).
18. Incorporate additional public washrooms within any future civic buildings, and/or private
buildings where appropriate such as the future fire hall at San Clemente and 13th Street.
19. Create an "Art in Parks" strategy and engage local artists to incorporate public art and art‐
themed events in parks.
Play spaces:
20. Develop a splash park in the Downtown or Beach Ave neighbourhood. Ensure that
accessible and intergenerational features are incorporated for parents and grandparents.
21. Develop a playground either at Gillam Crescent Park or as part of the future Turner Avenue
Property redevelopment to serve the Lower Princeton neighbourhood.
22. Ensure all new developments incorporate play spaces.
Trails:
23. Building on the work completed for the Sidewalk and Pedestrian Connectivity Plan,
undertake a comprehensive Trails Network Plan that establishes a vision for the Peachland
trail network with proposed trail alignments.
24. Work with the community on plans to develop the lakeside promenade with beach access
opportunities from 13th Street to Todd Road.
25. Create a formal trail from Ponderosa Drive through the former Ponderosa Golf Course land
to Somerset Ave. Work with private land owners to establish a trail right of way or easement
if trail acquisition is not feasible.
26. Connect the Trepanier Creek Linear Park to the RDCO Greenway and Ponderosa
neighbourhood along Clements Crescent.
27. Pursue establishment of a formal trail connecting Mountain View Park to Forest Hill Drive
Wilderness Park to Sanderson Park to Gerrie Road Park.
28. Investigate the possibility of establishing a formal trail connecting MacKinnon Park, along
the east side of Trepanier Creek to Okanagan Lake.
29. Develop and distribute new trails maps.
30. Encourage the Visitors Centre to work with local stewardship groups to promote trails in
and around Peachland.
31. Work with the Province to ensure public access on Crown land is secured.
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32. Work with the Province to improve and maintain Pincushion Mountain trail, including
improving access and signage.
33. Work with the Province to create a new trailhead with kiosk at Forest Hill Drive Wilderness
Park, a gateway to the trail network on Crown land connecting to McCall Lakes.
34. Work with RDCO and West Kelowna to establish a trail connection to Goat's Peak Regional
Park.
35. Increase maintenance standards for trails and follow Peachland trail standards.
36. As part of an Active Transportation Plan, work with the Province to develop a bike lane on or
off Highway 97 from Peachland to West Kelowna and from Summerland to Peachland.
Beaches:
37. Where opportunities exist, develop more accessibility features (ramps, handrails, and hard
surface walkways) along the waterfront for people with mobility issues.
38. Continue to provide a Wibit style waterpark through collaboration with local entrepreneurs.
Consider other opportunities to partner with local business to provide amenities and
services along the waterfront.
39. Expand the size and capacity of the swim docks and explore the potential of adding
accessibility features when rebuilding the facilities following the 2017 flood event.
40. Explore the potential of adding more play features at Swim Bay, such as a slide.
Signage:
41. Improve signage and wayfinding throughout the parks, trails and beaches system. Establish
signage standards that are consistent with Peachland branding.
Acquisition:
42. Update the DCC Bylaw to reflect the recommendations in this plan for parkland acquisition
and development.
43. Establish formal park and trail acquisition criteria. Prioritize acquisition of waterfront land,
flat land that is developable for neighbourhood parks and playgrounds, land for trail
connections, and protection of sensitive ecosystems. Prioritize acquisition of developable
land in the following neighbourhoods: Upper Princeton, Lower Princeton, Ponderosa,
Buchanan, and New Monaco.
44. Work with partners and private land owners to secure trail rights of way and trail easements
where acquisition is not feasible.
45. Explore the potential of transferring the District of Peachland's parkland adjacent to Hardy
Falls Park to RDCO to manage as one comprehensive parcel.
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6. Outtdoor Re
ecreatio
on
This chaptter provides a summary off the outdoorr
recreation
n patterns of Peachland re
esidents, a
compariso
on to other siimilarly‐sized interior
communitties, and provvides recomm
mendations to
o
address re
ecreational fu
uture needs that fall outsid
de
those add
dressed in the
e Parks, Trails and Beachess
chapter.

6.1. An
nalysis
Communiity Survey
The comm
munity surveyy asked reside
ents about their participattion in outdoo
or recreation activities. The top
six outdoo
or activities that Peachland residents participate in aare going to tthe beach, hikking or walkin
ng,
gardeningg, swimming outdoors,
o
picnicking or soccial gatheringgs, and dog w
walking. This d
data is aligned
d
with the general
g
trends towards mo
ore informal and
a individuaal activities an
nd away from
m more traditiional
recreation
n activities. There is also an emphasis on
o activities thhat connect p
people with n
nature and,
especiallyy, the water. Traditional
T
orrganized team
m sports whilee still importaant forms of rrecreation an
nd
communitty gathering, see less participation with
h 15% of Peacchland resideents participatting in
baseball/ssoftball and 9%
9 participating in soccer. It is importannt to continue to monitor participation
n in
these actiivities and to consult the public
p
on dem
mand for thesee outdoor am
menities.
Figu
ure 14: Com
mmunity Surrvey Resultss – Particippation in Toop 6 Outdoo
or Activitiess

Participaation in To
op 6 Outd
door Actiivities
Random Sam
mple
7% 86%
87

85%
%

81%
68% 67%
6

Going to
the beach

All Reespondents

Hikin
ng /
walkiing

%
57% 59%

56% 55%

Gardening Swimmingg Picnicking
outdoors
/ social
gathering

50%
43%

Dog
walking
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Figure
F
15: Community
C
Survey Res ults – Partiicipation in
n Outdoor A
Activities

Particcipation in
n Next M
Most Popu
ular
Outdo
oor Activitties
Random Sam
mple

All Reespondents

39% 39%
% 39%
38%
34%
37% 36%
%
% 35%35% 33%
35%
% 33%
299%
30%26%
26% 29%
4%
24% 24
22%

Fig ure 16: Com
mmunity Su
urvey Resultts – Partici pation in T
Top Outdoorr Activities

Participation in Other Outd
door Activities
Random Sam
mple

All Reespondents

17%
16
6%
15%
1
13%
13%
12%
12%
11%
9% 9% 9%
6%

7% 7%
7%
6% 6% 6%
% 6%
4% 4% 4%
%

%
7%
3% 3% 3%
2%
2% 2%
1%
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Outdoor Recreation Amenities Provision
Peachland’s outdoor recreation amenity supply was compared to other similarly sized communities in
the BC Interior (see Table 5).19 Although useful in terms of a rough comparison, it should be noted that
these metrics don’t relate to the quality of the amenities or to Peachland’s specific needs based on the
community survey or participation rates in various sports and activities.
The recent loss of the Turner Avenue Property lease has had a significant negative impact on the
provision of outdoor recreation amenities as this was the site of the outdoor ice rink / sport court and
two ballfields. As mentioned earlier, in response to the community survey, significant interest was
expressed in replacing the outdoor ice rink / sport court with 56% of residents rating this amenity as
very important or important.
Cousins Park has one slo‐pitch diamond and, by today's standards, it is undersized and underutilized.
The slo‐pitch diamond at Cousins Park is currently used approximately 3% of the time available. In
addition, two diamonds rather than one is preferred to support slo‐pitch events. It is recommended that
the District continue to monitor the demand/need for baseball/softball fields and if demand warrants it
to develop two baseball/softball fields to replace the fields at Turner Avenue Property and Cousins Park.

1

Skatepark

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bike park

0

‐

1

1

‐

1

‐

‐

‐

Multi‐use sports box

0

‐

‐

‐

1

‐

1

‐

‐

Soccer fields

0

1

2

3

‐

3

1

4

1

Baseball/
softball fields

1

5

4

‐

2

6

5

7

5

Beach volleyball courts

0

‐

‐

‐

‐

5

‐

‐

‐

Equestrian centre

1

‐

‐

‐

1

1

1

‐

‐

(7,921)

Revelstoke
(7,139)
2

Ladysmith

Merritt
(7,113)
4

(4,845)

2

Osoyoos

1

(4,815)

4

Armstrong

3

(4,502)

4

Fernie

4

(3,701)

Sparwood
(3,667)

Tennis courts/
Pickleball courts

Golden

Peachland
(5,428)

Table 7: Outdoor Recreation Amenities Provision

Based on the comparison to eight similar communities, Peachland has an above average supply of the
following amenities:


Tennis/pickleball courts – two new courts were recently built in Lambly Park, bringing the total
to four courts in Lambly Park;



Skatepark – Peachland’s skatepark in Lambly Park is in good condition and is a unique,
destination amenity in the Region; and

19

Based on 2013 data from CivicInfo BC. It should be noted that this data has not been verified in the
field and is provided only for municipalities of a similar size that responded to the survey request.
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 Equestrian centre – leased to the Peachland Riding Club in Mountain View Park.
Based on the comparison to eight similar communities, Peachland has a below average supply of the
following amenities:


Basketball courts – due to the loss of the basketball court across from the Community Centre
and the loss of the sports court in Turner Avenue Property;



Bike park – there is currently no bike park in Peachland; however, there is one in Kelowna and
this is a Regional amenity;



Multi‐use sports box – due to the loss of the outdoor ice rink / sport court at Turner Avenue
Property;



Soccer field – there is currently no municipal soccer field in Peachland, but there is a field at
Peachland Elementary;



Baseball/softball fields – due, in part, to the loss of two ballfields at Turner Avenue Property;
and



Beach volleyball courts – there are currently no beach volleyball courts in Peachland.

6.2. Recommendations
Outdoor Recreation:
46. Build a small, multi‐use sports court in the Downtown, Beach Avenue or future New Monaco
neighbourhood.
47. Develop a beach volleyball court preferably along the waterfront or Lambly Park.
48. Monitor the demand/need for baseball/softball fields.
49. Monitor the demand/need for soccer fields.
50. Monitor participation in mountain biking and potential interest in a future bike park.
51. Update the Community Amenities Contribution Bylaw to include outdoor recreation
amenities such as an outdoor ice rink and multi‐use sports court.
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7. Indoor Recreation Spaces
The following section provides an inventory, evaluation and assessment of Peachland’s primary indoor
recreation facilities and the ability to meet current and future demand. A comparative analysis with
towns and districts of similar population size, a review of the facility’s condition, assessment of future
capacity, and the results of community input have all guided the recommendations in this report.

7.1. Analysis
Inventory and Description
The District of Peachland provides seven (7) indoor recreation facilities (Table 8). Of those, the District
directly operates the Community Centre and the 4th Street Place building; all other facilities are leased
to community groups to operate.
Table 8: List of Indoor Recreation Facilities
Name of facility

Operator

Services/ Programs offered

Peachland Community Centre

District of Peachland

Recreation health and fitness programs,
community gym, banquet and facility
rentals

50+ Activity Centre

Peachland and District
Retirement Society

Activity centre for 50+ plus adults in the
region; bookings rentals, special events

Peachland Historic School

Peachland Chamber of
Commerce

Visitor information services, youth
programs, art gallery, community
meeting space, Yuma Bat Roost

Peachland Boys and Girls Club
4th Street Place

District of Peachland

Fitness classes, boxing club, archery,
rentals, theatre performances

Peachland Little Schoolhouse

Peachland Little Schoolhouse
Society

Artistic, cultural and community events;
community meeting space, rentals

Riding Clubhouse

Peachland Riding Club

Single use facility for riding club

Peachland Wellness Centre

Peachland Wellness Centre
Society

Education and support programs,
information, referral and outreach
services for people living in Peachland

Overall, facilities are well maintained and in good condition. The District provides a high level of
maintenance of the leased building to protect their infrastructure. However, facilities are aging
particularly the Community Centre and 4th Street Place which will require additional maintenance and
ongoing capital improvements to maintain services. A detailed assessment of each facility is included in
Appendix D.
Some preliminary work has been done on energy usage and an energy policy is in place, but
comprehensive energy audits and energy retrofits have not been undertaken, with the exception of the
Peachland Historic School.
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This community‐ based service delivery model, in which the department works with the community
groups to facilitate the delivery of services has many strengths over the more traditional model of the
public sector being the sole source for services. Benefits include:


Greater range of services;



Lower cost of services and programs;



Empowers and engages the community;



Promotes volunteerism; and



Builds on the strengths and resources of the community

Based on the strengths and benefits, the current community based service delivery model should
continue. A collaborative approach will ensure that facilities and programs are well utilized, and it will
also provide a more rewarding experience for the users.
Indoor Facility Supply
There are no nationally adopted guidelines for the provision of recreation facilities in Canada. Instead
municipalities have adopted a more community‐specific planning approach based on demand, level of
use, financial ability to provide services, consideration of other facilities available on a regional scale,
and facilities provided by the private sector.
Table 9 provides a comparison on indoor recreational facilities available within seven (7) B.C.
communities of a similar population size20 .
Table 9: Comparison of Indoor Recreation Facility Supply by Population
City
(Population)

Peachland
(5,428)

Arena
Art centre

Art gallery

Community
Centre

1

Oliver
(4,597)

Osoyoos
(4,845)

Fernie
(5,249)

Trail
(7,681)

Smithers
(5,351)

Creston
(RDCK)
(5,306)

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

Curling rink

1

1

1

1

1

1

Indoor pool

Seasonal
outdoor

1

1

1

1

1

Museum

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Senior centre

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Youth centre

1

Included
above

Included
above

Included
above

Direct comparisons are made difficult through interpretation of the size of a facility and the
interpretation of the amenities and services provided within any facility. In response, an alternative
metric is to examine the gross floor area of community centres in relation to population, as shown in
20

Based on information accessed from CivicInfo, city websites and Stats Canada
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Table 10. While this measure only considers
c
com
mmunity centtre space and not supplem
mental supporrt
facilities, it gives a stan
ndardized com
mparative me
easure of the key service in
n a community.
21
Table 10
0: Recreatio
on Facility Space
S
per Capita
C

Communitty

Po
opulation

Complex

Size (Gross Sq
q. Ft.)

GSF/Capita

Peachland

54
428

Peachland Com
mmunity
Centre

16,828

3..1

Osoyoos

48
845

Sonora Comm
munity
Centre

20,000

4..1

Oliver

45
597

Community Hall

20,970

4..5

Fernie

52
249

Centennial Co
ommunity
Centre, Max Turyk
T
Community Ce
entre

22,000

4..2

Kent

60
067

Community Re
ecreation
and Culture Ce
entre

24,970

4..1

In addition to the number and amount of facilitie
es, the final m
measure is the current usee of facilities aand
their capaacity to meet future demand. While de
etailed facilityy usage data iis not kept for all facilities,,
interviews and survey of facility lease holders/op
perators indiccates that faccilities are beiing used to near
capacity, particularly during
d
prime‐ttime hours. Further,
F
leasee holders indiccate that theyy expect
participattion rates to remain
r
stable
e or to increasse slightly. Off the two faciilities operateed by the disttrict:


Community Ce
entre is booke
ed approximaately 80% to ccapacity durin
ng its prime‐ttime season ffrom
Se
eptember to May and app
proximately 60 % during noon‐prime‐tim
me summer seeason. Overall,
cu
urrently the centre
c
is able to meet dem
mand, but withhin the timefframe of this sstudy, growth
h and
in
ncreased dem
mand will exce
eed capacity. Also, capaciity exists on tthe weekendss but this is keey
time for privatte bookings fo
or weddings, birthdays, sppecial events, celebrations of life, etc.
Programming on the weeke
ends or exten
nding the houurs of operatio
on would help meet recreation
program demaand but will re
equire additio
onal staff andd another facility to suppo
ort communityy
re
entals.



t
4th
Street Place
e is booked about 50% of capacity.
c
Appproximatelyy half of the sp
pace is curren
ntly
dedicated to th
he boxing club. Interior faccility décor im
mprovementss may help inccrease use.

The three
e analyses highlight that, co
ompared to
municipallities of similaar size, Peachland has one of
the lowesst provision off recreation facilities
f
and the
t
lowest am
mount of com
mmunity recre
eation facility
space. Fu
urther, that th
he facilities arre currently
operatingg near capacitty. However, Peachland haas
been effective in providing indoor recreation
r
facilities to
t the residen
nts though itss service delivvery
frameworrk and role ass facilitator, helping other
groups to meet community needs.

21

Data fro
om municipal websites
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Communiity Survey
The comm
munity surveyy asked reside
ents to rate th
heir satisfactiion with Peacchland's publiic facilities an
nd
types of programs.
p
The following chart shows th
he results for overall satisffaction, which
h is defined as a
combination of very saatisfied and so
omewhat satisfied ratings . Residents rreport high levels of satisfaaction
for the maajority of builldings with grreatest overall satisfactionn with the Peaachland Histo
oric School, th
he
Little Scho
ool House, 50
0+ Activity Centre, Commu
unity Centre, W
Wellness Cen
ntre and the B
Boys and Girlss
Club.
Figure 17:
1 Commun
nity Survey Results – SSatisfaction
n with Facillities

The follow
wing chart sho
ows levels of community dissatisfaction
d
n with facilitiees and prograams; most no
otably
expressed
d for:


4th Strreet Place; an
nd



Comm
munity Centre portable weiightroom.

Also of no
ote from the community
c
su
urvey is the data
d
shown inn section 4.6 FFigure 11 reporting the
residents surprising higgh level of no
on‐use and un
nfamiliarity off civic facilitiees.
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Figure 18
8: Communi ty Survey Results
R
– Di ssatisfactioon with Faccilities

The 4th Sttreet Place, which
w
is an old
d converted bowling
b
alley,, functions ass an adjunct to the Commu
unity
Centre, bu
ut its interior// exterior déccor, isolated setting
s
and laack of program
ms diminishes the overall
appeal an
nd utility.
Recent no
otable improvvements to th
he weight roo
om trailer havve been madee, but it too laacks the
atmosphe
ere found within an active community centre.
c
The ffacility is isolaated, with lim
mited space, limited
equipmen
nt and limited
d hours of ope
eration. Greaater participattion levels an
nd increased rrevenue
generating potential exxists with an enhanced faccility, especia lly when inteegrated into the Communitty
Centre.
In order to achieve the
e principles an
nd strategic priorities
p
conttained within this plan, some expansion
n of
indoor reccreation spacce will be nece
essary as the population ggrows. Trend and best praactices inform
mation
relating to
o indoor facility spaces higghlight the im
mportance of bbuilding spaces that are m
multi‐purpose so
that as preferences change, the spaace can be re‐‐purposed to accommodatte these shiftts. In small
communitties, multi‐pu
urpose space is even more important too meet comm
munity expecttations with
minimal costs.
c
In order to provide the
e same amount of indoor space
s
in ten yyears when th
he population
n grows by 3,0
000
dents, an incre
ease of 10,00
00 square feett will be requuired. Ideallyy a community centre shou
uld be
new resid
integrated
d as a single destination
d
faacility that serrves the entirre communityy rather than decentralized
services. One multi‐usse centre with
h core feature
es for everyo ne would increase commu
unity use leveels,
support greater service
es to the com
mmunity and increase
i
reveenue generatiing opportunities. However,
redevelop
pment of othe
er existing disstrict‐owned facilities suchh as the 4th Sttreet Place orr the 50+ activvity
centre can
n be effective
e within a smaall communitty.
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7.2. Recommendations
Overall Indoor Recreation Spaces:
52. Ensure all facilities are leased to the highest and best use to serve the community.
53. Explore options with facility operators and lease holders to provide more time for recreation
programming.
54. Implement a facility maintenance management program to help extend the serviceable life
of buildings, particularly for aging facilities.
In the short term:
55. Expand the hours of operation of the weight room by installing a card access system and
closed‐circuit video monitoring and monitor results.
56. Add windows to the weight room trailer.
57. Implement interior and exterior upgrades to 4th Street Place.
58. Implement improvements to the Community Centre stage to support multi‐use, while
retaining the functionality of the stage.
59. Expand contributions and funding towards the facility replacement reserve.
In the long term:
60. Relocate the weight room to the Community Centre in conjunction with the relocation of
Council Chambers to another location.
61. Expand the Community Centre by adding a minimum two multi‐purpose rooms equalling
about 5,000 sq. ft. of new floor space.
62. If any future additions to Cousins Park are contemplated, first consider the potential
expansion requirements for the Community Centre as a priority.
63. Assess the costs and benefits of eventually closing 4th Street Place and adding the additional
space to the Community Centre when it is expanded.
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8. Indoor Recreation Services and Special Events
The term “recreation” is used to include all things people do in
their leisure and therefore this section outlines a number of
“Great variety of classes that are
strategies related to general recreation, indoor sport, fitness,
affordable and close to home”
arts, health, wellness, and special events22. It focuses on
Focus Group participants
reaffirming those aspects that are working well and providing
solutions for areas that could be strengthened. Any
opportunities to reduce services where there isn’t a demand or
where there is an overlap with other service providers were considered.

8.1. Analysis
The analysis of indoor recreation and special events is based on a review of:


Best practices and trends;



The findings from the statistically valid survey, online survey, and focus group discussions;



An assessment of the opportunities and challenges in delivering the benefits of recreation to
citizens of Peachland; and



An assessment of the alignment Department’s purpose and the Master Plan’s recommended
roles, principles, and service delivery framework (Refer to Chapter 4).

Service Delivery Approach is Effective
The graph showing “Where Top 4 Indoor Activities Take Place” is in Chapter 4. The survey results show
that people are participating in a variety of activities and those activities are being provided by a range
of service providers (i.e. Public, Private/Not for profit, and other community organizations). When
combined with high level of satisfaction, these results confirm this service delivery system is not only
pragmatic for the District but works for those it serves.
What is interesting to note and speaks to the diversity of recreation options is the survey data on
“Frequency of Use” (See Appendix A: Survey Report). Typically researchers ask this question because
higher frequency of use is associated with a healthy lifestyle. The survey data shows that participation in
indoor programs and activities is significantly lower than frequent participation in outdoor activities.
The popularity of outdoor activities relative to indoor activities is common to most municipalities. This
is because people can do those activities on their own, outdoor spaces are readily available, no
specialized equipment or instruction is required and there is no cost. What is noteworthy is the low level
of participation in activities (other than fitness related programs in which 24% do this activity 3 times a
week). The relatively lower rates were explained by the focus groups as reflecting the fact that
Peachland residents do many things more than 3 times a week, just not the same activity. Having a wide
range of options to be active and having the community availing themselves of those activities is an
ideal situation.
The Key Facility Operator/User Group Survey confirmed that the wide range of activities is the result of
multiple service providers addressing different niches. As shown in the graph below, the suite of
services is wide in scope and depth.

22

Arts programs are provided by the Arts Council.
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Figu
ure 19: Key Facilitator Operator/ User Groupps Survey – Focus of O rganization
n

Age Grou
ups are Welll Served
The current service delivery model is
comprised
d of the District
contractin
ng with or invvesting in
other servvice providerss to
provide programs and services
for specifiic age segments. (See
graphic to
o the right).
The surve
ey data showss that the
communitty is satisfied with the
current le
evels of servicce and that
no one agge‐group is un
nderserved.
When askked about com
mmunity
special evvents, arts and
d culture
activities, volunteeringg, general
recreation
n programs, indoor
sports, fitness program
ms, outdoor
swimmingg programs, and
a the
weight room, the high
hest levels
of overalll satisfaction were
found forr:


Figu
ure 20: Com munity Surrvey Resultss – No Undeerserved Groups

Age Gro
oups Feltt to be Un
nderserveed
R
Random Sampple

All Resp
pondents
45% 46%

16%

% 12%
15% 14% 16%
11%
10% 10%
9% 8
8% 6% 6%
% 9%
8%

17% 18%

co
ommunity, cu
ultural
evvents, and sp
pecial
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evvents (66% saatisfied); and
 arrts and culturre programs and
a activities (66%).
With onlyy one exceptio
on, just over half
h to two in
n five raters g ave all of thee other types of programs aand
activities satisfied ratin
ngs (either ve
ery or somewhat satisfied) . The exception receiving the lowest
percentagge of satisfied
d ratings (at 37%)
3
and the highest perceentage of disssatisfaction raatings (at 25%
%)
from rand
dom sample respondents
r
was
w the weight room. (Seee Appendix A for chart)
Facilitate Community‐‐Driven Progrrams
Consisten
nt with the “Facilitator Role
e” outlined in
n Chapter 4, sstaff’s role in recreation prrogramming is
currently not limited to
o “direct proggram deliveryy” but alreadyy includes a fo
ocus on facilittation. Direcct
d
invollves staff iden
ntifying a nee
ed, designing a program to
o meet the neeed, establishing a
program delivery
fee consisstent with the fees and ch
harges policy, recruiting annd supervisin
ng instructional staff, prom
moting
the program, and regisstering custom
mers in that program.
p
In addition to direct prrogramming, staff has and should conti nue to be faccilitating community‐driveen
programs when the sittuation arisess.
Reflectingg back on the survey data, this approach helps to ad dress the barrrier of “my in
nterests are n
not
reflected”” as those wh
ho have an intterest in a parrticular activi ty have the o
option to offeer it and the raange
of activitie
es is not limitted by staff caapacity. It alsso addresses tthe challengee of finding qualified
instructorrs that meet professional
p
programming
p
g requirementts.
Strengthe
ening Interestt‐based Programs
Most recrreation deparrtments desiggn programs for
f
specific agge groups. In
n the previouss paragraph, the
t
survey data showed th
hat, for the most part, speccific age
segmentss in the Districct
are served
d well for a
communitty of its size.
•Distriict Services
•Peach
hland
Notwithsttanding, havin
ng
Comm
munity Arts
a small caatchment areaa
Council
makes the
e viability of
•Archeery
age‐based
d programs
difficult in
n terms of
having suffficient paying
customers to offset the
e direct costss. If the
w
challenging
small catcchment area wasn’t
enough, the added nuaance in Peach
hland is
that manyy customers tend
t
to wait to
t the last
minute to
o register and many only re
egister if
their frien
nds do.

Olderr Adults
and SSeniors

•Diistrict Services
•50
0+ Activity Cen
ntre
•Peeachland Welln
ness
Ceentre

Adults
•District Seervices
•Boys & Girrls Club
•Girl Guidees
•The Bridgee
•Boxing Cluub
•Peachlandd Little
Theatre
•Peachlandd Wellness
Centre

Children, Yo
outh &
Families

D
has be
een successfu
ul in fitness a nd Pickleball is to design aand promote
One strategy that the District
programs and drop‐in opportunitiess that focus on
o shared inteerests versus age‐groups. This approacch
should continue in other programm
ming areas as new program
mming ideas eemerge.
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It harnesses the unique niche of Peachland and as such reflects the amended strategic priorities
which states that there should be a focus on “advanced skill development where there is a
unique niche”.



It broadens the number of potential customers because it appeals to families, grandparents and
grandkids, and individuals who don’t have a friend to recreate with. With more registrants the
need to cancel programs would be reduced and confidence in programs would increase.



It fosters social connections, strengthen families, foster intergenerational relationships.



It provides something for grandparents to do with their visiting grandchildren and this would be
a great added value to grandparents in the community.



Arts and Crafts programs (such as chalk art, or crafts projects using natural elements and
incorporating learning about nature), when there is the capacity to do so, fits nicely with
outdoor activities at the neighbourhood and community level. This aligns with the proposed
service delivery framework.

Family‐based Opportunity
What sets public recreation services apart from the private sector is the broader scope of services that
the public sector offers (i.e., from fitness, health, wellness and social connections) and that spaces are
multi‐purpose (i.e., uses can change hour to hour, day to day, season to season). Peachland’s
Community Centre is no different and has endless potential to support families and friends to recreation
together. Ideally, youth could be working out in the weight room, while one parent is taking a spinning
class, and another is playing drop‐in Pickleball.
This shift requires enough programmable space in the Community Centre and an approach that thinks
about the family unit as a whole. When these two aspects align, staff is able to schedule concurrent
activities at times when families have leisure time. Not having convenient programs was the second
highest ranking barrier to participation (See graph next page). For families with young children that
might be Saturday morning. For families with youth this might be after 8 pm.
Maximizing programmable space is addressed in the previous chapter where it is noted that the benefits
that should be derived from the Community Centre are not being fully realized. There isn’t adequate
core programmable space which will be resolved when the weight room is relocated within the
Community Centre, the stage area is improved to support multi‐use as well as performance space, and
more multi‐purpose space is added.
Maximizing the use of space is also accomplished by promoting non‐prime time seasonal use of the
facility when there is no other entry‐point program that is viable. Potential uses could include high
performance training for sports groups.
Align Opening Hours and Services with Leisure Time
The survey data revealed the most important barrier to participation was “no time, too busy”. This
barrier is experienced by a third of the community (31%). The 2nd and 5th most important barriers were
“Program times are inconvenient” (29%) and “Facility open hours inconvenient” (17%). The focus group
participants echoed the same concern.
While on the surface, addressing the lack of time is not something that can be addressed by staff.
However when the three barriers are looked at in totality, there is a solution and it is around aligning
services with leisure time. Leisure time in Peachland is tricky. There is high demand for services at the
Community Centre during the week between 8 am and 4 pm. There is also a segment of the community
that wants leisure options after 8 pm. So the span of demand is wide and not contiguous. On the
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weekendss, when manyy families havve leisure time, the Comm unity Centre is an importaant rental spaace
for large community
c
fu
unctions. There is some op
pportunity forr programmin
ng on Sundayys.
21: time
Com
mmunity
Suns
rvey
Result
ts – Barrier
rs
There are
e two solution
ns to aligning services Figu
with
hure
leisure
. The solution
focus
on m
more
self‐servve
options in
n the short
term and a minor
Most IImportan
nt Barrierrs
increase in staffing
resourcess (which would
Random
m Sample
A
All Responden
nts
allow stafff the ability to
offer the right service at
a
%
31% 32%
29% 28%
the right time
t
and with
h
27% 27% 26%
% 26%
the right number
n
of
people to engage).
19%
In the pre
evious chapter,
a card acccess system fo
or
the weigh
ht room is
recommended which
gives the community
greater acccess. In the
previous section,
s
it is
recommended that
youth be trained to use
the weigh
ht room on
their own with staff
having the
e technology to
use video supervision.
Both tactiics allow
greater acccess withoutt
direct stafffing costs.

17%

17%

11%

13%
88%

10%
10%
8% 8%
7% 7%
% 8%6% 6%8
6%

Expandingg the staffing complementt by up to 5 hours a day in high demand
d seasons (Seeptember to
March) ad
ddresses the current unme
et demand, tiies staffing w ith demand, aand the program revenue will
help to offfset the costss. A more detailed analysiis of staffing llevels and cossts is in Chaptter 9:
Implemen
ntation.
Continue to Invest in a Corps of Exccellent Instru
uctors
Finding qu
uality instructtors is a challenge in both the public annd private secctor. It is a critical success
rates and pro
factor to participation
p
ogram continuity.
For a com
mmunity the size of Peachlaand, the stafff has done a rremarkable jo
ob in attractin
ng excellent
instructorrs in the area of fitness and
d Pickleball. It has develo ped a reputattion as an em
mployer of cho
oice.
The current practice is critical to the
e District’s su
uccess and muust be continued. It is com
mprised of:


Reaching out to
t other service providers to, instead off been seen aas competing,, work with a
ge
enuine comm
mitment to collaboration and an undersstanding of eaach other’s niiche;



Sh
haring instrucctors where possible;
p



In
nvesting time to build and sustain relatiionships withh instructors; and



Paaying instructtors at a rate that retains them
t
while a dhering to th
he cost recoveery formula.
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The recruitment strate
egy noted abo
ove will positiion the Districct to continuee to harness new talent an
nd
offer new
w programs qu
uickly to respo
ond to need. Another appproach is to actively recruiit youth and o
older
adults as instructors.


Fo
or youth, thiss is an opportunity to provide entry leveel employment opportunitties in recreation
an
nd add to the
e youth’s skill development and resumees. A best praactice that exiists in Peachlaand is
th
he Ambassador program which
w
is very successful
s
in connecting w
with youth usiing skill
development as
a an entry po
oint; and



Th
he same apprroach could be
b used with older
o
adults tto support theeir re‐entry in
nto the work force
an
nd have a corrps of instructtors that a majority of the community ccan relate to..

Brand an Employee Wellness
W
Progrram
undle and braand their exissting services as an Employyee Wellness Program. Th
he
Many municipalities bu
District co
ould develop a brochure th
hat targets
those who
o live, work or
o are self‐employed in
Peachland
d. This could
d be done thro
ough the
Chamber of Commerce
e, social media and the
business license
l
process. This is a no
n cost
initiative that
t
aligns wiith the Districct role in
fostering healthy citize
ens, leveragess the assets
the Districct already hass and increases the
customer base.
Build Inde
ependence fo
or Youth in Weight
W
room
The focal point for most youth who
o live in
Peachland
d is in West Kelowna
K
in and around
the high school.
s
Focus group particiipants said it
was very hard to get yo
outh involved
d locally as
there are many options for them in West
Kelowna.
Weight ro
ooms in otherr municipalitie
es are the typ
pe of facilitiess that resonatte with youth
h and contribute
an importtant activity to their health
h, wellness, and independeence. Some m
municipalitiess have develo
oped
training and orientatio
on programs that
t
build com
mpetency in yyouth (13 ‐ 155 years of agee) to be able tto use
ht room on th
heir own. Thiss is a program
m and privilegge ‐ one that iis based on sttaff having
the weigh
developed
d a relationsh
hip with the youth.
y
Providing this type of program
p
for youth
y
is possible should a ffob/video sysstem be instaalled in the weeight
room or at
a such when the weight ro
oom moves in
nto the Comm
munity Centree could provee to be a uniq
que
fitness op
pportunity thaat would appe
eal to local yo
outh, offer a hhealthy activiity close to ho
ome that they can
do on the
eir own, provide an important health be
enefit and conntribute to leeisure literacyy early in life.
Safety and
d supervision
n are importan
nt elements, therefore, a vvolunteer pro
ogram should
d be established to
provide su
upervision at peak times.
Set the Fo
oundation for Neighbourh
hood‐based Recreation
R
Socio‐dem
mographic infformation sho
ows that Peacchland’s popuulation is shiftting. New neeighbourhood
ds are
emerging and the dem
mographic is aging.
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There are
e two compellling reasons for
f neighbourrhood‐based services: 1) SSense of comm
munity and 2)
barrier‐fre
ee recreation
n.


Reseaarch in the community devvelopment fie
eld concludess that the mosst powerful w
way to create a
sense
e of community is at the ne
eighbourhood
d level. The foocus group diiscussions higghlighted thatt new
reside
ents do not necessarily fee
el “plugged in
nto the comm
munity”.



A relaated learning from the survvey and focuss groups was that for oldeer adults, tran
nsportation is a
barrie
er to participaation. While most people drive, there iis a segment o
of the populaation who do not.
While
e there is handi‐dart, those
e who use this service donn’t use it for ggetting to recrreation progrrams.
They don’t feel the
ey should be using this serrvice for leisu re purposes.

o factors (the
e importance of neighbourrliness and a ttransportation barrier) com
mbined with the
These two
growth paattern of Peacchland, sugge
ests there is tremendous vvalue to havin
ng recreation and social
programs nested in on
ne’s neighbourhood. Neigh
hbourhood‐baased servicess provide a foccal point for
neighbours to meet ne
eighbours. It also addresse
es the transp ortation issuee as commun
nity members can
walk to th
hose services..
There is an opportunity for the Disttrict to enter into
i
agreemeents with stratas or neighb
bourhood
ons in conjuncction with ressidential deve
elopment proojects. The aggreements wo
ould have
associatio
language that providess free‐access to amenity sp
paces for recrreation progrrams. Havingg services in o
one’s
buildings or in close prroximity woulld be a highlyy valued attra ction for buyers and proviide recreation
n
close to home.
Special Evvents
Special evvents provide an important opportunityy for people oof all ages and
d from acrosss the entire reegion
to recreatte, meet new people, sociaalize with frie
ends and fam ily, and foster a sense of ccommunity. TThey
are a posiitive punctuattion point in community
c
life. The curreent number o
of District‐run
n Special Even
nts is
eleven (11
1):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Volun
nteer Recogniition Breakfasst ‐ April
Civic Awards
A
Nightt ‐ May
Peach
hland Beach Run
R ‐ July
Canad
da Day Celebrration ‐ July
Glow Run ‐ Septem
mber
ween Party ‐ October
Hallow
Christtmas Light up
p ‐ December
Breakkfast with San
nta ‐ Decembe
er
Christtmas Celebrattion ‐ December
New Year’s
Y
Day Po
olar Bear Swim
m ‐ January
Polar Bear Walk/Run ‐ January

e many other local special events
e
which
There are
have stafff support:


Lo
ow Impact Evvents ‐ eventss that require 1
hour or less off staff supportt total 34
evvents



Medium
M
Impacct Events ‐ evvents that
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require 1 ‐ 5 hours of staff support total 13 events
 High Impact Events ‐ events that require 5 or more hours of staff support total 6 event
The community supports special events (See Appendix A). There is a desire to have special events year
round to provide something for the community to look forward to and to bring community members
together in an informal setting.
Planning and staffing special events require a tremendous investment in time irrespective of whether or
not they are municipally‐run. To ensure events are of a high quality and align with the values of
Peachland, a special events policy should be implemented. The policy would define the type of events
that support the District’s desired outcome, the role staff play in different types of events, the actual
costs associated with hosting events and schedule for those events. For events that are not municipally
run, a special events budget would ensure there is adequate staff capacity and resources to support
them.
In addition, the Civic Events Policy should be reviewed to explore the value of providing seed money for
start ‐up events that meet the special events policy criteria.

8.2. Recommendations:
64. Collaborate with other service providers to leverage their expertise and reach with age
groups and to offer a wide range of interests.
65. Activate and support programs and services through the “facilitation role”. In addition, work
with local service providers so that District staff can be a much needed source of program
information for organizations that do not have a store‐front presence.
66. Explore and respond to general recreation programming opportunities for interest‐based
programming that inspires families, intergenerational relationships, and individuals to
recreate together.
67. Expand facility opening hours and align program schedules with the community’s leisure
time.
68. Maximize the concurrent programming opportunities that are typically associated with a
community centre.
69. Identify opportunities to fine‐tune scheduling, priorities, and time allocation for programs in
the Community Centre. Promote non‐prime time season use of the facility for non‐
traditional uses when no other community use is viable.
70. Collaborate with other service providers to recruit and share instructors and continue to
foster a corps of excellent instructors.
71. Actively recruit and train instructors who are youth and older adults.
72. Encourage local businesses to leverage existing District programs to support employee
wellness.
73. Explore the opportunity to provide a weight room certification program that allows youth
(13 to 15 years of age) to use the weight room on their own. In combination with a
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Fob/video surveillance system, establish a volunteer program to ensure the space is safe
and adequately supervised.
74. Enter into agreements with residential stratas or neighbourhood associations to provide
free‐access to multi‐purpose space for neighbourhood‐based recreation programs.
75. Shift the responsibility of special events to partners where special events align with their
operational mandates. Create policies to support this mandate.
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9. Imp
plementation
This chaptter outlines the key tacticss to activate the
t Master Pllan and ensurre the Districtt operates within
the philossophical foundation for the
e delivery of public recrea tion. It bringgs together th
he key elemen
nts in
the previo
ous chapters to guide decision‐making for day to dayy service delivery opportu
unities and for
facility de
evelopment. It also provides an overall framework ffor priorities in the short, m
medium and long
term that includes the financial inve
estment asso
ociated with eeach recommendation.

9.1. De
ecision-ma
aking Guid
deline

Figu re 22: Serv ice Deliveryy Decision‐ making Tre
ee

A decision
n‐making tree
e has been prrepared
to evaluatte service delivery opportu
unities that
may arise
e day to day. It ties decisio
ons to the
core parameters in this Master Plan
n including
alignmentt with mandaate, community needs,
the servicce delivery fraamework, and
d capacity.
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9.2. Resource Strategy
Recreation Staffing ‐ Current Approach
Chapter 4 defined the recommended service delivery framework that provides a focus for District’s
contribution to service delivery, harnesses the expertise of local and regional service providers, and
outlines 4 roles the Department must play (i.e. Planner, Provider, Facilitator and Regulator).
To fulfill the Recreation mandate, there are three full‐time staff members to achieve operational and
strategic work.



The Director of Community Services is a full‐time exempt position. The position is responsible
for all operational and Human Resources functions of parks, recreation, culture and facilities;
department leadership; administration; and budget. At a strategic level, this position makes an
important contribution to the District’s senior management team and also leads much of the
strategic relationship‐building for community services at the community and regional level.



There are two full‐time union employees ‐ the Recreation Program Coordinator and the
Recreation Cashier. The Coordinator position is responsible for all recreation programs,
recruiting and supporting instructors, community special events, facility operation (Community
Centre and 4th Street Place), volunteer management, marketing and advertising, resource
management, support community planning and budget planning, and office administration.
Currently, to meet operational demand the Recreation Program Coordinator also diverts time to
backfill the cashier duties when the cashier is not working.
The Cashier is responsible for all facility, park and resource bookings, front desk customer
service, registrations, marketing material management (i.e., posters, website, bulletin boards,
highway sign, and electronic sign), office supply management, records management,
administration/clerical, support of department director, and office administration.

As a result of the program demand and facility opening hours, the Director and Coordinator also provide
front desk customer service and registration when the Cashier is not working and to step‐in to assist
with Cashiering duties when there are line‐ups for service. This amounts to approximately 4.5 hours a
day.
Looking forward, additional staffing hours are core to activating and sustaining the recommendations in
Chapter 7 and 8 related to planning, providing and facilitating recreation services; being a key
community conduit for all service providers; aligning facility hours with leisure time; expanded service
hours; and maximizing facility use.
There are two key tactics to address the current staffing approach: 1) capacity; and 2) staffing model.
Capacity
Currently, the operational demands exceed staff capacity. All three staff are stretched but their passion
for customer and community service is going along way to make up for the capacity issue. This is not
sustainable. To support and leverage the community’s role in service delivery and to increase facility
opening hours (i.e. leverage an assets that already exists but hasn’t been maximized), it is prudent to
invest additional staff hours in the high demand season which is September to March. In the short term
this could be addressed by an additional 5 hours of Cashier time on the weekends and an additional 5
hours during the weekday evenings.
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Recreation Staffing Model ‐ Responding to current and future demand
To respond to the increase demand for recreation services, the operational needs may be better
addressed by shifting from the two current operational positions (Coordinator and Cashier) to three
(Coordinator, Recreation Program Assistant (entry level programmer) and a Cashier). By reallocating
program administrative duties to a program assistant, the Coordinator can focus on higher order work.
And, the Program Assistant would be better suited to assisting with Cashier duties in high demand
times.
The impact on the Department’s budget would be minimal. The additional programs and higher
participation rates resulting from additional staffing hours would offset the staffing costs.

9.3. Recommendations:
76. Add minimal staffing hours between September and March to expand operating hours and
to activate Master Plan recommendations.
77. Align job descriptions with operational demands.
78. Continue to monitor staffing needs as part of the District’s Annual Budget process.

9.4. Financial Investment and Priorities
This Plan provides recommendations for improvements to the parks and recreation system over the
next 10 years with some having financial implications. Council’s adoption of the Parks and Recreation
Master Plan (2018 ‐ 2028) represents agreement in principle, but is not a commitment to spend. Specific
financial decisions are made by Council as part of the defined budget process and over the course of
ongoing deliberations. This section includes priorities and costs for the recommendations.
Priorities
The Community Survey identified the community’s priorities. The two first choice priorities of the
largest percentages of random survey respondents were:


improved trails and amenities; and



improved parks and park amenities.

Next were:


improved indoor recreation and arts spaces;



improved outdoor sports amenities; and



improved general recreation programs.

When all choices (1st, 2nd and 3rd) are taken into account, the relative order of improvements shifts
somewhat in comparison with first choice improvements. There is not a statistical difference among the
following improvements chosen by the largest percentages of respondents:


improved indoor multi‐purpose recreation and arts spaces;



improved trails and trail amenities; and



improved parks and park amenities.

The fourth priority is improved outdoor sports amenities.
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Figure 23: First Choicce Prioritiess for Impro vements

First Cho
oice Priorrity for Im
mprovemeents
Random
R
Sample

All Resppondents

19%
1 20%19%
18%
7%
17
15%
13% 13%12% 11%
110%11%
6% 5%
%3% 3% 2%
3%

Figure 24 : All Prioritty Choices ffor Improveements

All Priorrity Choicces
(1st, 2nd
d and 3rd
d Choices Combineed)
Random
R
Sample
41%
40% 41% 39
9%
38%

All Resppondents

43
3%
34% 35%
228%

25% 26%

29%
15% 13%
%
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Priority setting for the master plan, took into consideration the community’s perspective as well as
technical considerations. The terms used in the summary table are:


Priorities are indicated as 1, 2 or 3, with 1 being the highest priority.



Phasing has been indicated as ongoing, short (within 3 years), medium (4‐7 years), or long term
(beyond 7 years).



Cost has been identified where an action is likely to require capital costs or a significant budget
allocation for external consultants or specialists. If no costs are indicated, the recommendations
are expected to be completed by existing staff by incorporating them into work plans.



The 2017 Capital and Operating Budgets have been reviewed and existing budget estimates for
known capital projects have been incorporated into the implementation tables, such as the
development of McKinnon Park, development of a Splash Park and extension of the waterfront
promenade from 13th Street to Todd Road.



The District of Peachland has a Municipal Park Land Acquisition Reserve, with an estimated
balance of $680,000. Recommendations related to adopting community park and
neighbourhood park standards include capital cost estimates, to be funded by the Municipal
Park Land Acquisition Reserve.

The summary table includes key recommendations (including those without cost implications) and all of
those recommendations that have associated costs.
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NOT

OMM
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

23

PRIORITY

TIMELINE

1 = High
2 = Medium
3 = Low

Short = 2020
Medium = 2027
Long = Beyond 2027
Ongoing ‐ means
effort and attention
is continuous

OPERATIONAL
COSTS

CAPITAL
COSTS

NOTES

KEY PHILOSOPHICAL RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Retain the majority of the Strategic Priorities
outlined in the Community Recreation Policy
and fine‐tune them to align with the service
delivery framework.
Adopt the roles of Planner, Provider, Facilitator
and Protector as each provides a distinct and an
important contribution to the service delivery
system.
Adopt the Service Delivery Framework to guide
the focus for District’s investment in services
and indoor/outdoor spaces.
Facilitate partnerships and collaborative
relationships with organizations who share the
same community outcomes and have the
capacity and expertise to offer quality spaces,
programs and services.
Initiate discussions between District Council and
the School Board to explore the parameters of a
cooperative agreement and do so in advance of
the demand for spaces as the population grows.

1

Short/Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

1

Short/Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

1

Short/Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

1

Short/Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

1

Short/Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

ENDATIONS

23

The numbers in the rows do not correspond to recommendations in the document.
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PARKS RECOMMENDATIONS
6.

7.

Adopt a standard of 2.50 hectares/1,000 people
for community parks. Acquire and/or develop
existing parkland to establish community parks
that are a destination for the entire community.

Adopt a standard of 0.50 hectares/1,000 people
for neighbourhood parks. Acquire and/or
develop neighbourhood parks as the population
grows over the next ten years.

Explore the potential of building a new outdoor
ice rink in Mountain View Park (to replace the
existing outdoor ice rink at 6114 Turner
Avenue).
9. Develop a portion of Sanderson Park as a
community park with outdoor recreation
amenities. Consider developing ball fields based
on monitoring demand/need for these
amenities.
10. Develop Mackinnon Park as a community park
with outdoor recreation amenities, improved
vehicular and pedestrian access, and parking.
11. Develop the currently undeveloped Thompson
Drive Park, to serve the Upper Princeton
Neighbourhood, with amenities that are
appropriate for the neighbourhood and site
such as a nature playscape, viewpoint, benches,
picnic table and signage.

1

Ongoing

Staff Time

$100,000

1

Ongoing

Staff Time

$50,000

8.

1

Short

2

Medium

2

Medium

3

Medium

$1,000 annually

$3,000 annually

$3,000 annually

$500 annually

Capital cost estimate based on need for
8.6ha of additional community parks
over the next ten years. Approximately
half to be development of existing
parkland, approximately one quarter to
be acquired through development
processes and approximately one
quarter to be acquired at about
$50,000/acre.
Capital cost estimate based on need for
3.2ha of additional neighbourhood parks
over the next ten years. Approximately
one third to be development of existing
parkland, approximately one third to be
acquired through development
processes and approximately one third
to be acquired at about $50,000/acre.

$20,000

Capital cost estimate for a basic outdoor
ice rink plus operational costs to account
for increased staff time for maintenance.

$250,000

Capital cost estimate to develop two
basic softball fields plus operational
costs to account for increased staff time
for maintenance.

$50,000

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget. Operational costs to account for
increased staff time for maintenance.

$25,000

Capital cost estimate to develop a
neighbourhood park plus operational
costs to account for increased staff time
for maintenance.
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12. Investigate the District of Peachland’s
ownership of the W.A.Lang Wilderness
Park/Pincushion Park and ensure that public
access is secured. Formalize this park as a
nature park and improve wayfinding and
signage.
13. Rebuild the landscaping along the Centennial
Way bioswale by removing the bluegrass and
replanting low maintenance, drought tolerant
and native plants.
14. Create an inventory and assessment of park
furniture (benches, picnic tables, picnic shelter,
garbage bins, etc.).
15. Incorporate additional public washrooms within
any future civic buildings, and private buildings
where appropriate such as the future fire hall at
San Clemente and 13th Street.
16. Create an "Art in Parks" strategy and engage
local artists to incorporate public art and art‐
themed events in parks.

2

Medium

Staff Time

‐

‐

Capital cost estimate based on unit cost
of landscaping at approximately $15 per
linear meter. Operational cost to
account for increased staff time for
maintenance.

2

Short

$1,000 annually

$20,000

2

Short

Staff Time

‐

1

Medium

$5,500 annually

$200,000

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget.

3

Medium

‐

$10,000

Consultant time to develop an “Arts in
Parks” strategy.

1

Short

$5,000 annually

$210,000

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget. Operational cost for spray park
maintenance.

1

Short

$500 annually

$50,000

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget. Operational cost for playground
maintenance.

2

Short

$1,000 annually

‐

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget. Operational cost for playground
maintenance.

1

Medium

‐

$40,000

‐

PLAY SPACES RECOMMENDATIONS
17. Develop a spray park in the Downtown or Beach
Ave neighbourhood. Ensure that accessible and
intergenerational features are incorporated for
parents and grandparents.
18. Develop a playground either in Gillam Crescent
Park or as part of the future Turner Avenue
Property redevelopment to serve the Lower
Princeton neighbourhood.
19. Ensure all new developments incorporate play
spaces.

TRAILS RECOMMENDATIONS
20. Building on the work completed for the
Sidewalk and Pedestrian Connectivity Plan,
undertake a comprehensive Trails Network Plan

Consultant time to develop a “Trails
Network Plan.”
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

that establishes a vision for the Peachland trail
network with proposed trail alignments.
Work with the community on plans to develop
the lakeside promenade with beach access
opportunities from 13th Street to Todd Road.
Create a formal trail from Ponderosa Drive
through the former Ponderosa Golf Course land
to Somerset Ave. Work with private land
owners to establish a trail right of way or
easement if trail acquisition is not feasible.
Connect the Trepanier Creek Linear Park to the
RDCO Greenway and Ponderosa neighbourhood
along Clements Crescent.
Pursue establishment of a formal trail
connecting Mountain View Park to Forest Hill
Drive Wilderness Park to Sanderson Park to
Gerrie Road Park.
Investigate the possibility of establishing a
formal trail connecting MacKinnon Park, along
the east side of Trepanier Creek to Okanagan
Lake.
Develop and distribute new trails maps.

27. Encourage the Visitors Centre to work with
local stewardship groups to promote trails in
and around Peachland.
28. Work with the Province to ensure public access
on Crown land is secured.
29. Work with the Province to improve and
maintain Pincushion Mountain trail, including
improving access and signage.
30. Work with the Province to create a new
trailhead with kiosk at Forest Hill Drive
Wilderness Park, a gateway to the trail network
on Crown land connecting to McCall Lakes.

2

Medium

$22,000
annually

$1,325,000

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget.
Capital costs will be dependent upon
whether acquisition in fee simple is
pursued or if a right of way or easement
is established.

2

Medium

TBD

TBD

2

Medium

Staff Time

$60,000

2

Long

Staff Time

TBD by Design

2

Long

Staff Time

‐

Internal feasibility study.

1

Ongoing

$5,000

‐

Operational costs for design and
production of trail maps and
promotional material.

2

Ongoing

$5,000

‐

Operational costs for production of
promotional material.

1

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

‐

2

Medium

Staff Time

$20,000

‐

2

Medium

Staff Time

$3,000

‐

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget.
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31. Work with RDCO and West Kelowna to establish
a trail connection to Goat's Peak Regional Park.
32. Increase maintenance standards for trails and
follow Peachland trail standards.

33. As part of an Active Transportation Plan, work
with the Province to develop a bike lane on or
off Highway 97 from Peachland to West
Kelowna and from Summerland to Peachland.
BEACHES RECOMMENDATIONS
34. Where opportunities exist, develop more
accessibility features (ramps, handrails, and
hard surface walkways) along the waterfront for
people with mobility issues.
35. Continue to provide a Wibit style waterpark
through collaboration with local entrepreneurs.
Consider other opportunities to partner with
local business to provide amenities and services
along the waterfront.
36. Expand the size and capacity of the swim docks
and explore the potential of adding accessibility
features when rebuilding the facilities following
the 2017 flood event.
37. Explore the potential of adding more play
features at Swim Bay, such as a slide.
SIGNAGE RECOMMENDATIONS
38. Improve signage and way finding throughout
the parks, trails and beaches system Establish
signage standards that are consistent with
Peachland branding.
ACQUISITION RECOMMENDATIONS
39. Update the DCC Bylaw to reflect the
recommendations in this plan for parkland
acquisition and development.

3

Long

Staff Time

TBD by Design

1

Ongoing

$10,000
annually

‐

2

Long

TBD

$50,000

Capital cost estimate for engineering
services for planning and design.

1

Ongoing

$500 annually

$20,000

Operational costs for enhanced
maintenance of additional accessibility
features.

2

Short

Staff Time

‐

1

Medium

$2,000 annually

$100,000

3

Medium

$500 annually

$15,000

1

Ongoing

Staff Time

$15,000

1

Short

Staff Time

‐

Operational cost estimate based on an
increase of approximately $400/km of
trail on top of existing operational
budgets.

Potential revenue source

Based on estimate in the 2017 Capital
Budget for parks related waterfront
infrastructure improvements.
Operational costs for enhanced
maintenance of new swim docks.
Operational costs for maintenance of
additional play features. Need a dock
enhancement to accommodate slide.

Approximate cost based on $1,000 per
sign.

‐
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40. Establish formal park and trail acquisition
criteria. Prioritize acquisition of waterfront land,
flat land that is developable for neighbourhood
parks and playgrounds, land for trail
connections and protection of sensitive
ecosystems.
41. Work with partners and private land owners to
secure trail rights of way and trail easements
where acquisition is not feasible.
42. Explore the potential of transferring the District
of Peachland's parkland adjacent to Hardy Falls
Park to RDCO to manage as one comprehensive
parcel.
OUTDOOR RECREATION RECOMMENDATIONS
43. Build a new outdoor ice rink (see
recommendation 8).
44. Build a small, multi‐use sports court in the
Downtown, Beach Ave or future New Monaco
neighbourhood.
45. Develop a beach volleyball court preferably
along the waterfront or consider Lambly Park.
46. Monitor the demand/need for baseball/softball
fields (see recommendation 9).
47. Monitor the demand/need for soccer fields.
48. Monitor participation in mountain biking and
potential interest in a future bike park.
49. Update the Community Amenity Contribution
Bylaw to include outdoor recreation amenities
such as an outdoor ice rink and multi‐use sports
court.
INDOOR RECREATION SPACES
RECOMMENDATIONS
50. Implement a facility maintenance management
program to help extend the serviceable life of
the buildings, particularly for aging facilities.
51. Expand hours of weight room by installing a
card access system and closed‐circuit video

1

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

‐

2

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

‐

3

Medium

Staff Time

‐

‐

1

Short

‐

‐

1

Medium

$1,000 annually

$50,000

2

Medium

$1,000 annually

$20,000

3

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

3

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

3

Ongoing

Staff Time

‐

1

Short

Staff Time

‐

1

Short

$30,000

Capital funding for consultant study.
Potential long term cost savings.

1

Short

$6,000

Offset by potential to increase revenues

Operational and capital budget
estimates are in recommendation 7.
Capital cost for a small, multi‐use sports
court. Operational costs for sports court
maintenance.
Location to be determined
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monitoring and monitor results.
52. Add windows to the weight room trailer.
53. Implement interior and exterior upgrades to 4th
Street Place.
54. Implement improvements to the Community
Centre stage to support multi‐use, while
retaining the functionality of the stage.
55. Relocate the weight room to the Community
Centre in conjunction with the relocation of
Council Chambers to another location.
56. Expand the community centre by adding a
minimum two multi‐purpose rooms equalling
about 5,000 sq. ft. of new floor space.
57. If any future additions to Cousins Park are
contemplated, first consider the potential
expansion requirements for the Community
Centre as a priority.
58. Assess the costs and benefits of eventually
closing 4th Street Place and adding the
additional space to the Community Centre,
when it is expanded.
INDOOR RECREATION SERVICES + SPECIAL
EVENTS
59. Encourage local businesses to leverage existing
District programs to support employee wellness
60. Shift the responsibility of special events to
partners where special events align with their
operational mandates. Create policies to
support this mandate.
RESOURCE STRATEGY
61. Align job descriptions with operational
demands
62. Add staffing hours between September and
March to expand facility operating hours and to
activate Master Plan recommendations

1

Short

$5,000

2

Short

$10,000

Minor upgrades would improve appeal
and use of the facility

1

Short

$15,000

Asbestos mitigation requirements

1

Long

$15,000

2

Medium

$3,000,000 ‐
$5,000,000

2

Medium

N/A

2

Medium

N/A

2

Medium

1

Short

Staff Time

Reduce current excess demand on staff
time and leverage community capacity
to lead events

1

Short

Staff Time

Have staff tasks align with future
demand, expertise and role

1

Short

$15,000

Costs partially offset by additional
program revenue

Potential to increase revenues

Potential revenues from sale of the
property and reduced operating costs

Brochure costs which will be offset by
increased participation and revenue
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9.5. Recommendations:
79. That Council adopts the Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2018 ‐ 2028) as the foundation
for decision‐making for parks and recreation matters.
80. Secure the funding to support the Master Plan Recommendations.
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